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WIIY DO YOU ANTICIPATE THE DAWN OF A 
M ILLENNIUM  ON EARTH, SEEING THAT 

AD V ERSE CONDITIONS ARE NECES
SARY FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE SOUL F *

T hrough M r . S. de M a in , by his Guides. 
(Reported by Mr. C. G. Oyston, Hunwick, Durham.)

The subject which you have selected ou the present 
occasion must, of necessity, place us under a slight 
difficulty, as it will require considerable effort on our 
part to make it plain and comprehensible to your per
ceptive faculties, nevertheless, with the means at our 
disposal, we shall endeavour to produce satisfaction as 
far as we possibly can.

Progression is indelibly stamped upon all created 
things. From the tiny atom to the mighty worlds that 
revolve in space ; from the tiniest insect in the micro
scopic world to the noblest form of animated life upon 
this material globe ; from the lowliest human form that 
toils on in abject degradation to the highest archangel 
in the spiritual world,—no matter into what portion of 
the universe you may look, progression is the grand 
order of all things. W hen we look back into the mists 
of antiquity, when we trace the progress of humanity 
from that period up to the present condition of civili
zation and advancement, we can behold in the far dis
tant future a time when mau will have so far proceeded 
on his onward march as to find the adverse conditions,

* The delivery of the above lecture positively establishes the 
fact of the participation of an intelligence superior to either 
sitters or medium. When I had transcribed tbe matter 
expressed from tbe subject, which was suggested after the in
telligence bad assumed control, I  found myself totally incom
petent to adequately comprehend its import and significance 
without requesting a more elaborate exposition from tbe con
trol. I read tbe message over to the medium while in bis 
normal condition, who frankly confessed that the communica
tion was a. mystery to him. No other member of the circle 
was sufficiently advanced in knowledge to suggest an elucida
tion of the problem. Often have we been the recipients of 
abstruse ideas, entirely foreign to our knowledge previously 
acquired, and of which wo bad vague conceptions until further 
instructions were received from the controlling spirit, when 
they have become more lucid and comprehensible to our minds. 
—0. G. 0.

which at present assail him, totally unnecessary for 
his requirements and continued advancement.

Look at the child there, who looks forward to the 
time when he shall become a maD. He fondly antici
pates inexpressible advantages and blessings when this 
point of his ambition shall have been attained. But 
watch the child through his earthly pilgrimage, and 
mark his sensations when the dignity ot manhood is 
reached. When the cares of life hang heavy on his 
shoulders he looks hack down the stream of life to his 
childhood’s days, and eagerly yearns for those innocent, 
pleasures which are past and gone. So is it with man
kind as a whole. When man is gradually emerging 
from his dark and undeveloped condition, when the 
dawn of intellect begins to make its influence felt for 
good, he rushes eagerly in pursuit of happiness which 
he hopes to obtain when he shall have reached a certain 
mountain height in the weary journey through material 
life. When he was immersed in ignorance, with not 
the slightest vestige of knowledge of a future state— 
when he was following out the spontaneous impulses 
of his own instinct, he had happiness in proportion, 
peciiliar to that state of childhood, and now that he 
has aspired to a high pinnacle of enlightenment he looks 
down to the childhood of the world with an anxious 
longing for a return of that coveted innocence, and 
blissful experience which he has been taught was en
joyed at that time. Thus he is ever looking hack to 
past happiness, but the present he refuses to recognise, 
when, if he would but stretch forth his hand, the covet
ed treasure would be within his reach. He is also 
looking forward with sanguine expectation to the time 
when crime, vice, and selfishness will be driven from 
the earth, and uninterrupted peace and harmony shall 
reign supreme. This anticipated state of things he has 
been pleased to term the “ millennium.’’

With respect to adverse conditions being necessary, 
we say, truly such practical experience is essential for 
the development of humanity ; for man cannot possibly 
be spiritually benefitted without this acquisition of 
knowledge, for it is by and through such conflicts that 
he is enabled to scale the eternal heights of God, and 
thus emerge out of the darkness of undevelopmeut into 
the sunlight of spiritual love. The material world on 
which you dwell and man himself have progressed side 
by side. In his efforts to unfold his latent powers, he
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lias compelled the earth to progress with him, and thus 
to-day your world is further advanced than at any time
in its past history. As a oonsequenee, there is more 
spirituality abroad at present than, lias existed in past 
ages. There are also forms of life on earth to-day 
which could not have existed in times past, and as the 
world has advanced in conjunction with man, a higher 
order of animal lite has appeared upon its surface. Thus 
the lower race of beings must give way before the ad- 
vaucement of the human family, for animal life must 
unfold its refinement in proportion to the mental and 
spiritual condition of mankind.

But some people will say this is not in accordance 
with the absolute justice and loving kindness of the 
(.treat Creator. Now God has not placed man directly 
in the midst of these surroundings, lie  begets them as 
a natural consequence, for had this world attained to its 
present condition of advancement at the birth of man 
the conditions would not have been adapted to his 
situation. God has placed man on earth, and it is his 
duty to overcome these adverse surroundings in order 
to attain to a higher state of spiritual development. 
Though this experience be obtained only through great 
pain aud suffering, yet it is the only rational means 
whereby the desired result can be effected.

But how is it that man forces the development of the 
world whereon lie dwells, by the unfoldment of liis 
inner being? I t  is thus. No matter what state of 
development, or what condition the human race occu
pies, whether they be bond or free, high or low, Chris
tians or barbarians, every individual emits a spiritual 
influence from himself or herself. This spiritual essence 
becomes interspersed with the electric or magnetic ele
ments in the atmosphere surrounding your globe. Thus 
by the incessant application of the volition of his soul 
he gives birth to higher forms of animated life accord- 
ing to the peculiar quality of the spiritual emanations 
from himself, and the exact state of advancement of the 
people on eaith can be determined by the nature of the 
animal life by which they are surrounded.

The time, therefore, will arrive when man shall have 
advanced to that degree as to be able to overcome the 
adverse conditions, and they will then be no longer 
necessary for the exercise of the faculties of bis inner 
being. The child plays with fire, which is a lovely 
ihing to look upon, but when the finger comes in con
tact therewith, by experience the child learns the dan
gerous nature of the element which he admires, and if 
he be wise, he will, in future be careful to avoid a 
repetition of the painful experience. An individual 
looks upon a serpent basking in the noonday sun. 
Ignorant of its deadly nature he is charmed by the 
beauty displayed. Anxious to bear the precious trea
sure home he places the poisonous beast in his bosom, 
and the serpent impregnates his system with the deadly 
poison. This furnishes practical experience, and it is 
m this school that man has been educated, until now 
his surroundings are not so adverse as they were a 
thousand years ago.

I f  there be a race of beings that have never heard the 
sound of the name of the Great Eternal God—that have 
not yet realised the fact that there is a continued exis
tence beyond the grave, yet surely will they progress to 
the same position as you occupy to-day, and though 
slowly it may he, they will eventually march out into 
the lull bftlliancy of the light of spiritual truth. There 
is no power in the universe can prevent man from pro
gressing, and those surroundings which he may groan 
under in his various stages of development are essential 
lor his own purification.

There are two stages of advancement: development 
first, and purification afterwards. Now the world to
day has arrived at a very high condition of advance
ment, but purity is comparatively unknown. When 
man enters into bloody warfare, and arrays himself in 
animosity against his fellows, there is ample evidence 
tnat a process of development is proceeding ; hut there 
is certainly an absence of that purity of impulse which
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the second stage of advancement displays. The nation 
of Europe have attained to a high position of develop, 
ment, hut are they pure ? We say, most emphatically 
no, for when they have arrived at this condition wain' 
and all influences which tend to disturb the harmony of 
life, will be no longer known. When man makes vio. 
lent efforts for spiritual purification, wars, and rumours 
of wars, will be heard on the earth, and commotion and 
inharmony will bo everywhere prevalent. Go to the 
savnge tribes of your world, who have no knowledge of 
the blessings of civilization, and you will find that they 
have learned the art of destroying one another, thus 
showing the activity of the spiritual principle within.

When man shall have reached a certain stage of 
development he will then furu all his attention to the 
purification of his spiritual being, and not till then will 
the spiritual millennium dawn upon the earth. How. 
ever, we speak of humanity as a whole, and not of any 
particular nation. If you traverse the burning sands of 
Afric’s tropical clime, or enter the frozen regions of the 
Arctic world, you will find it almost impossible to dwell 
there. Now why is this ? You cannot live like these 
individuals simply because the conditions which they 
require for their development are not adaptable for 
your more advanced position. Seeing this, then, how
ls the millennium to be ushered in ? By each indivi
dual turning his attention from material things to the 
higher cultivation of the spirit within. The millennium 
will not come suddenly, but slowly, and by a gradual 
process of spiritual refinement will it dawn upon the 
earth. Nay, indications of the coming day have even 
now appeared. Already the golden streaks of spiritual 
light are beginning to descend into the souls of men, 
for the spiritual sun is beginning to rise. He is casting 
his beams above the horizon, and there are individuals 
on earth to-day who have seen the glorious splendour of 
the coming day, and their souls have been thrilled with 
inexpressible joy. Could your forefathers have looked 
through the spiritual telescope, and taken cognisance of 
the conditions which you consider so hard to bear they 
would have envied you your favourable position.

A thousand years hence the conditions surrounding 
you here will be unnecessary for the individuals existing 
upon earth at that time. They will not require such 
gross material food as you do to-day, for the food then 
necessary for their sustenance will be infused with more 
spiritual power and vitality as a consequence of the 
more elevated condition of the human race. The pro
ducts of earth vitalized and invigorated with the spiri
tual emissions of the human soul, embodied and disem
bodied, wall possess superior qualities of sustenance, and 
thu 3  will tend to refine and sp iritualize the natures of 
the partakers thereof.

To-day a large proportion of the human race mistake 
the purpose of their existence, for they are seeking the 
gratification of the material instead of the higher func
tions of the spirit. Look a t the sovereign rulers of 
your world, those individuals who are called by the 
spacious titles of Christian princes. Do their energies 
tend to spiritualize or elevate their subjects? Take 
those who presume to be the vice-gerents of God, who 
bow before costly shrines and are nominated to minister 
to the spiritual necessities of their fellows. Do they 
wean their flocks from their material pursuits to the 
consideration and cultivation of their spiritual natures ? 
Nay, it is a libel upon society to-day, that these indivi
duals who are ordained to lead godly lives, aud to 
regenerate and extricate humanity from the thraldom 
of the senses, are so lax in their responsible duties. 
Where can you find one of these assumed ministers of 
God who dare rebuke the princely powers that be for 
their vice and wickedness. As long as humanity is led 
by such wolves in sheep’s clothing it  will he a long aud 
weary time before the adverse conditions can be sub
dued, and humanity shall usher in a spiritual millen
nium.

But there are churches hid from public view, called 
spiritual circles, which receive the spiritual light and
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love from on h ig h ; whose strength and vitality is de
rived from the Eternal h ather. Though they may he 
obscure and loeldc in their efforts to-day, yet. the time 
is coming when they will rise as an army with banners, 
and they will striko consternation to tho heart of tho 
foe. Then, and not till then, will the potentates for
bear to slaughter their fellow-men—then all tho nations 
of the earth will become united in the bonds of frater
nal love, and peace and harmony will universally pre
vail. Then will the millennium be ushered in, when 
all will bask in the effulgence of spiritual freedom ; then 
tho roaring artillery of war will bo no longer beard, the 
blood of human beings will be no longer shed to gratify 
the ambition of the few, but all will dwell together as 
one happy family beneath the all-seeing eye and watch- 
care of their loving Father—God.

“ BUSIIfclS, THE ANCIENT OF DAYS.”
A Control.

(Recorded by A.T.T.P., July 2 2 , 1882.)
The Sensitive, under control, said :—

There are many who doubt these things, and the revelations 
that eomo from tho East are met in a spirit of satire and ridi
cule. What is known of tho “ occult world ” is but little, 
amongst men whoso days are talcon up in fighting the hatt.lo of 
life for themselves and for those coming after them. Such 
thoughts, such statements, of what the spirit of man can realise, 
is, to such matter-of-fact minds like these, a thorough absurdi
ty. They do not boliovo that abstraction is an art; neither 
can they grasp tho power of will. Tho busy man ol tho world 
wills to bo rich and respected. 1 f is will perfectly obeys tho 
spirit, and the result is obtained : hut this is not the limit of 
will power; and if they have not studied tho subject, less need 
for them to hurl tho chargo of absurdity against tho claims of 
those who have.

I, Busiris, tho Ancient, liavo soon Will under every aspect, 
and I assert, that in the East there are, and always have been, 
thousands who W il l  abstraction; who can govern their 
thoughts, and bid them to sleep. These men are not subjected 
to the hard impulse of gaining money. I liavo witnessed, and 
can witness to-day, a class of mind that reflects. This class of 
mind perceives what tho seekers after riches tnd position 
scarcely ever perceive : that is, that man on earth is subject to 
superior forces, which act entirely independent of his will. I 
have witnessed the first dawning of light amongst men, and I 
have seen my fellow-creatures speaking in prayer to the Sun 
that governs tho day, and to tho lesser light that governs the 
earth from nm ht until morning. I have myself, in spirit-life, 
seen men destitute of civilized resources, suffering all the in
conveniences of an ill-condiiioned earth-life, and I have seen 
tho gradual unfolding of man’s immortal capacity. I have 
witnessed, from a state of savage barbarism, the establishment 
of a methodical hierarchy and graduating ranks, being the first 
formation of man into societies.

In that Land which lies to- day under tho bann and disploa 
sure of this empire ; in that land which gave me birth, I have 
seen society formed from comparative barbarism. In that land 
which God fertilises almost without labour; that land whoso 
facilities for commerce raised it to power, and made it to bo 
respected as a nation ; that land where man first distinctly 
realised his dual nature ; that land over which tears are shod ; 
that land now governed—I should not say governed, but 
threatened—by a lawless rebel and a rebellious soldiery,—I 
have seen, in the mide.t of its prosperity, the whole land to bo 
given over to gross idolatry, men worshipping innumerable 
physical formations, and calling them Gods.

You cannot conceive men in such a condition. Cunning and 
deceit guided their counsels, and darkness and horror was tho 
result of their teaching ; tho hosts of the spirit-world witnessed 
their fellows on earth worshipping tho fish of tho river, tho 
animal of the land,—entering to tho fullest extent into tho la- 
byrynth of absurdity and idolatry.

I t  was from this unhappy land that tho whole of Ethiopia 
was initiated into tho worshipping of animals, fish, pebbles and 
bits of wood. I t  was from this, tho most ancient of lands, that 
the worship of idols sprang, and was given to all tho races of 
men on earth. Although this is still open as an argument 
amongst savants, Egypt, without doubt, stands forward as tho 
Mother of Nations. Special races have aooeptod their portion 
in tho worshipping of idols; but the worship itself, and also 
tho first dawning of immortality, took its rise from tho children 
of early Egypt, and even to-day some of this teaching is still 
apparent.

To-day your maidens wear, by way of ornament, the Cross; 
to-day tho same symbol is revered, nay, nearly worshipped ; 
to-day tin’s portion of idolatrous boliof is spread nearly through 
all tho w orld ;—and the cross had its origin in Egypt, thou
sands of years before it gathered around it a priesthood.

In Egypt’s earlier days it was tho cross of Korapis, signifying 
a spirit, or another world. It was tlion considered an emblem 
of immortality, after tho spirit’s rosiisctation. '1 his has now 
become a type <,f suffering; it was a mode of suffering popular 
amongst magnates ol a then decaying republic. It was their 
inode of punishment, the same as gibbeting by tho gallows, 
is now, which became the altered mode, and which still bears 
its victims.

I have witnessed tho dawning of this dual liatnro, when men 
first awoke to the necessity of living for something better. It 
was, when God had opened 1 heir understandings; when they 
could look around on the .work of 11 in hands without fear or 
trombliug.

1 have witnessed tho advent of great loaders, those giants 
amidst men, who have helped their fellows to understand that 
there was a new heaven for tho soul, and another world for it. 
At first, men turned away from these astrological and philoso
phical loaders, hut by and bye accepted them as their civil and 
religious loglslatois ; and the effect of this was tho decrease of 
lawlessness, and order and absence of selfishness began to 
make the Mother of Nations respected amongst men.

Man’s mind then became opened to the study of the heavens. 
Man began to dwell on tho fact that throughout nature there 
was BO waste; that nothing was destroyed; that annihilation 
was an impossibility ; that life and death were hat terms with
out meaning; that matter, like spirit, was co-eternal, and 
lienee arose the system of Pantheism, or a God in tho Universe; 
and then tho “ Great I Am ” answered from the heavens, and 
spoke by His servants to His children still in the form ; and 
those wlio received more communications than any other race, 
were the ancient people whose Head* and Chief lately visited 
the capital of this empire : that country which, like Egypt, is 
shorn — all its glory given over to tyranny and despotism. 
Yet although I knew them as a mighty people, they are now 
servile, and far behind in the race of civilization. But I knew 
them in tho height of their power and their glory—I mean 
these worshippers of spirit under the symbol of Fire—I have 
stood in spirit with many others before them during their wor
shipping, and they denominated us, their visitors, as parts of 
God. They knew that before them were standing immortal 
forms, in an immortality enduring through eternity.

Then arose tho great philosophers of ancient times; then 
these communications brought to the earth a nearer idea of the 
Supremo Ruler, and, in their awakened energy of mind, they 
gavo to the world a ruler, and to the heavens a Creator. And 
they gathered together the sayings of these visitors, which they 
named the “ Logos.” I have noticed this upward gradation of 
mind. I have witnessed men’s progress, and each revolving era 
has made my soul more thankful.

Yes ; that River which will rise as it has risen for thousands 
of years, has witnessed the dawning of immortality in men’s 
minds which has given its fiat to all men, and lias counselled 
tho men of all other nations—sometimes with bad counsels, 
but sometimes with counsels that will never perish.

Remember that the founder of a sect, which through every 
succeeding century has lost its bravest and best through fana
tical persecution; remember that the leader, the chief foundci 
of this sect, received his education (I mean Moses) at the court 
of the Pharaoh’s, mixing with Egypt’s best and most prominent 
minds. He that proclaimed God to be All, that He had been 
from tho beginning; lie who taught not tho plurality of Gods, 
for lie was raised up that he might destroy such teaching; and 
when he passed away, God declared through him, and others of 
liis spiritual servants, that he would never again leave the 
earth without a witness for Himself.

God raised up Zoroaster to succeed in a different sphere 
to the founder of tho Unity of tho Godhead, and lie, as well as 
the others, bore his part on earth bravely.

Then arose one whose name is still revered, and who, also, 
spread abroad the knowledge of tho Ono True God, and who, 
in his primal teaching, denied that which is so generally 
accepted to-day—a Trinity in Unity.

I witnessed tho dawning of Christianity, and tho first serious 
attack against what was known amongst nations as tho One 
Living God. Tho rising of ono who represented tho Sun in 
his name, Ghrissen ; who called himself tho Sun, because ho 
came to give light; ono who could look with a clear and un
daunted eye into tho future ; who could seo the more rapid ad
vances of a moro civilized people, and, therefore, with clear 
perspicacity, could foresee tho destruction of the people of the 
One God. Ho camo as the others had come before him.

Here I asked about whom lie was talking ?
And he said: —

I am talking of Ghrissen, not Christna, a Cabalistic name for 
tho sun. The moaning of Chris is “ conservative,” and, as you 
are well aware, conservative means—-One who preserves. 
Ciiaos and anarchy reigned during his advent on earth, but 
sinoo bis establishment of tho doctrine of man's superiority 
over all things; since his teaching of man’s •equality, and of 
In’s eternal progression, and of his powor, only equalled by tho 
Immortal One ;—since thon, tho world has gradually unfolded,

* The King of Persia.
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and man, in making a boautiful oartli, has also brought himsolf 
towards boautifnljporfoction.

It may bo askod—Wlioro tbo necessity of this control ? It 
may bo asked—Why refer to events that lmpponod thousands 
of yours ago? And I answer: It is bocunso thoso who do not 
beliovo may bo nrndo to beliovo. It is to prove that man had 
tho hope of immortality thousands of year:: before the Christian 
Era. It j t to prove that man’s idea of right and wrong was 
gathered, even then, from our world ; but men liavo presump
tiously assorted that God lias spuken to them, and that this 
constituted their authority to become tho loaders amongst men. 
Tliis is mere assumption ; it is wo of tin’s side that havo spoken 
to men, even as yon, Air. Recorder, in turn, will speak to men 
who will follow after you ; and you will hid men to exercise 
that which theso as.snnipl ivo rulers fear, and which they would 
forbid men to exercise,—their reason.

God’s justice is reasonable ; so is ll.is mercy reasonable ; llis 
lovo is reasonable. These priestly rulers say, “ That His judg
ments aro mysterious; ” but this is not true. There cannot bo 
capriciousjustico with Him, who is all perfect; whoso liats aro 
measured out to a hair's breadth.

Woo to him that is spreading desolation and carnage 
throughout that ancient land. Woe to him that defilotli tho 
grave with tho blood of bis victims. Ho professes to follow 
one who, as a teacher amongst men, in bis day, was without a 
peer; but his roIiUon is now Hellish fanaticism, and he, Arabi 
Pasha, stands out amongst the.most prominent miscreants of 
this day; with specious lies trading- on the credulity of his ig
norant followers.

I havo witnessed in spirit-life tho advent of thi3 your empire, 
and I have been serving the Angel of this Dispensation.* * This 
age that shall overrule all contradictory creeds, and that shall 
join in the universal bond of brotherhood, Christians, Mahom- 
niedans, Buddhists. Hindoos, and, in fact, all the races on 
earth. This change, which is without any prescriptive spirit, 
all are welcome to believe ; all are invited, all are pressed into 
the service, that are believers to-day. This change is to restore 
unity; tin's chauge has a real object, the direction of man’s 
will, and to entreat man’s consideration for a brief hour out of 
every twenty-four, of tho world to which lie is surely hastening ; 
to draw man’s attention to this change, which will enable man 
to think, to reason, and to judge, and which is the only ,vay 
to establish unity of opinion amongst all men.

First, then, Mr. Recorder, we teach a certainty that can bo 
reasoned on—one that can be proved with easy tria l; and wo 
teach, above all things, ihat every professing phenomenon from 
our side can be put to tho bar of Reason, and that whatever 
cannot bo brought to tbo bar of Reason is to be rejected. Men 
may think that you are bringing a world of fantastic beings to 
invade a world of reality ; but let them think so, the end will 
prove all things. They may beliove, with a blind fatality, that 
the end is the grave; but you who have this certainty in your 
soul, you that are called on to give sympathetic doctrines to 
your fellows, you that are called on to proclaim the truth, you 
that are bidden to shout to men God’s justice to a l l ; men may 
turn away from you, and from your teachings now, and may 
endeavour to forget you and your labours, but there are many 
whom you have richly compensated, for you havo offered to the 
poor a last and inviolable home.

Yon havo expounded to many the science of life, which is 
immortal, and in doing this you arc preparing yourself for the 
day when your wealth will be useless ; freeing your soul from 
the government of unconscious passions; raising your soul 
above life’s little interests. You are wise, for by-and-bye of 
what avail will bo life’s busy moods arid passions, unless they 
have left “ footprints on tho sands of time.” Life—active life 
—is still yours: the life of a thinking sp irit; may that spirit, 
even to the body’s end, be actively employed in promoting hap
piness, and raising future hopes amongst your fellow-men ; so 
shall you deserve their blessings hero on earth, and God’s 
approval in your future home.

The most sincere, 0  Egypt, amongst thy mourners, thy spiri
tual mourners, is thy child, Busiris the Ancient of Days. I 
have blessed your monuments, those grim records of the far 
p a s t; I have admired tho lovo that actuated your countryman, 
Sir, to bring that relic* of Egypt’s greatness, and place it on 
that beautiful boulevard that you havo wrested from the River
side.

Again I  sec Mahommedan fanaticism destroying tliy cities 
and murdering advanced minds, who, whilst governing^ were 
jealous of their country’s honour. I havo witnessed Egypt 
becoming the public highway of nations, but now Arabi Pasha, 
a rebel chief, has made thee the scorn of nations ; but as surely 
as justice followed wrong amongst thy Mahommedan comrades 
of India, so, as surely, will stern retributive justice follow thy 
w rongs; and thou wilt surely bo made to weep in sackcloth 
and ashes for the blood that thou hast shed. Like tho blood of 
the first murdered one on earth amidst men, it cries aloud to 
God for justice. Beware of that day, rebel Pasha. Beware of 
that day, you cosmopolitan followers, who, having no national
ity of your own, are playing a traitor’s part wherever your 
traitorous swords aro needed.

* T hom as P ain e.
* Cleopatra’s N eed le  on the T ham es E m bankm ent.

Hero I asked to what and to whom he was r(1, 
towing j and the control said :—•

I am referring to ono or two of bis followers, who (,v 
Switzerland and Germany as their birth-places, whose disho«1' 
ournblo and traitorous acts liavo made their countries refund, 
own thorn ; yet l it those men fear for that which will happr.„ 
in the future, more than what man will do to thorn ; for t,|M1! 
will find that God’s justico is not “ mysterious,” but surely 
in accordance with reason.

God hasten the avenging expedition, so that tho Hlood-eliod- 
ding of tho innocent may cease.

Now, to you, Sir, may God’s Mossing take the form of 
renewed bodily health to you. O, Steadfast Worker I rimy your 
mind remain unclouded to the last instant of time, that yon 
may bear unfailing testimony of the help and loving care that 
wo will bestow on you. Thoso years of your labour will never 
pass from tho minds of men, and throughout eternity they will 
bo tho greatest and proudest memories of your immortal spirit,

May God, the Father, bless you !
This is ti very curious Control. The curious 

will see some explanation as to how the “ Logos,’’ 
which is said to be referred to both, in the Chat 
dean Targum as well as in the Hebrew writings, 
and which has been converted by the Christians 
into the Holy Ghost, originated ; it being nothing 
more nor less than the sayings of controlling 
spirits in ancient times, and which were accepted 
as coming from the Almighty direct to man. This 
affords a key to the u Thus saith the Lord.”

My readers must, for themselves, decide as to 
whether or no they can accept this explanation,
If  Spiritualism does nothing else, it gives, at all 
events, an intelligible explanation of much that 
is mysterious and contradictory in the creeds of 
nearly all races, each of which fancies its own the 
specially favoured one.

TH E O R IG IN A L  STO RY  OF ADAM AND EYE.
In  the little  book en titled— Christ and Buddha 

C ontrasted : by an Oriental who visited Europe,” a 
comparison is made between the Jewish Bible, adopted 
by Christians, and the Hindoo Scriptures. Respecting 
the first chapter of Genesis, the author says :—

The ‘‘ Creation ” is described with reckless audacity.
Our story of Adima and Hcva is reversed and distorted. The 

cowards put the whole fault on tho shoulders of the innocent 
woman—the finishing stroke of Creation and the completion of 
human happiness—tho woman whose sinless life and interces
sion obtained for the guilty man pardon from G od.

li Mind and M atter ” translates from “ Lc Messager,” 
of Liege, an article by Doctor W ahu, embodying an 
extract from the R ig-V eda as related by M. Jacolliot. 
I t  differs considerably from the account in the so-called 
English Bible, especially as regard the parts played 
by woman : —

A CHAPTER FROM THE HINDOO GENESIS.
The earth was covered with flowers, the trees were loaded 

with fruits ; thousands of animals gambolled on tho plains and 
in tho air ; while elephants wandered peaceably in the shade 
of gigantic forests; and Brahma knew the time had come to 
create man who was to inhabit this abode.

Ho drew from the g rea t soul—from the pure essence—a 
germ of life, with which he anim ated two bodies that lie made 
male and female—th at is to say—organized for reproduction, 
like plants and an im als; and he gavo them “ abancara,” that 
is to say, conscience and speech, which rendered them superior 
to all that had been before created, but inferior to the “ Dc\as'! 
(inferior gods) and to God.

Ho endowed man with strength, stature, and majesty, and 
called him Adima, (in Sanscrit, li the first man ”). Tuo woman 
received as her endowments, grace, sweetness of disposition, 
and beauty, and he called her H ew , (in Sanscrit, “ that which 
completes life ”).

The Lord then gavo to Adima and Heva, the isle of Ceylon, 
(tlio Taprobana of the ancients) for their habitation. “ Go,” 
said ho to them, “ unite and produce other beings who will he 
your living image on tho earth, centuries upon centuries after 
you will have returned to me. I, Lord of all that exists, liavo 
created you to worship mo during tho whole of your lives; and 
they, who will havo faith in me, will share my happiness when 
all things shall have ended. ‘ Teach this to your children, eo
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that thoy shall never forget nno, Loeauao I will be with them 
whenever thoy hiiall pronounce my natno. Your mi- .i.,n i - 
con fined to peopling thin no'i/iiilbenb Bland, whore 1 
unite<1 all things tor your pleasure ami convenient;.:, ami to 
inspire the heart.H ..1 those who may ho horn there with my 
worship. 'I’he rest of the earth is also inhabitable. If  at ... 
later period the nurober of your posterity increases so f:.' ..t.ly 
that this abode, shall not be Hutlieient to contain them, lot. I,horn ! 
question mo, in the porforuutneo ol sacrifices, and I will m d o 
known my ■will.’'

Having said this God disappeared.
Adima and Heva lived for some time in a perfect state of 

happiness.  ̂ •' Hut one day, a vague di-satisfaetiori began 
. to disturb them. .Jealous of their felicity, and ol the work of 

Brahma, the prince of the Uakchasas, the Evil Spirit, v. hi -  
pored some unknown desire to them . “ Lot m journey ovei 
the island,' said Adima to his companion, “ and lot u . 
whether we cannot find a place more beautiful than tins.'1

Heva followed her husband. They journeyed on for day.-, 
and months, but as they advanced, the young woman \va- 
seixedby an inexplicable terror—v.ith strange fears. “ Adima,’’ 
said she, “ lot ns go no further, it. seems to me wo are disobey
ing the Lord ; have we not already quitted the place that he 
assigned as our abode? ”

“ I have no fear,” replied Adima, “ Is there not tl.at terri
ble land inhabitable, of which he spoke to us ? ” and thoy pro- 
ceeded onward. They at last reached the extreme point of 
the island of Ceylon. Before them they saw a narrow but 
beautiful arm of the sea. and on its further shore a vast 
country which appeared to have no limit.

Heva, trem bling with fear, begged Adima 1o do nothing 
that would make the Lord angry with them. “ Are you not 
well enough off in this place? ” said she. “ We have pure water
and delicious fruits ; why seek anythin'.

W ell,’
there be m 
He went to

more
said

The w riter in Le -Mes.sager/’ and him of ‘‘Mind 
and M atter/’ seem equally to miss the point of this 

legend.” They forget tha t spiritual truth can only 
be set forth, to beings in the sensuous state, through 
the medium o f correspondences. Man’s faculties rarely 
enable him to perceive spiritual tru th ; so he must 
content himself w ith  an allegorical translation of it.

Indeed, this is what the story is intended to teach. 
I t  starts w ith the recognition of the innate spirituality 
of m ankind, and the conscious enjoyment of the life of 
the spirit. This is symbolised by the Happy Island, 1 
otherwise the Garden of Eden, which produced all 
man’s necessities demanded without pain or trouble in 
the acquisition. This docs not mean, as theology 
teaches, that the earth was afterwards cursed; the I 
theologian mistakes the sensuous symbol for the spin- j 
tufd tru th  implied. I t  means that the spiritual nature j 
of man in that primordial state had the means of satis- j

Adima, “ we will return. What wrong can 
.'Ailing this country which is before our eyes? ” 
the crossing rocks, Heva tremblingly following 

hirn. He then took his wife upon his shoulders, and began to 
cross the space which separated him from the object of his 
desires.

As soon as he touched the shore, a fearful noise was heard, 
and the trees, flowers, fruits, birds, and everything that they 
had witnessed from the other shore, disappeared in an instant: 
the rocks on which they had crossed sunk beneath the waves, 
with the exception of a few sharp rocks which alone remained 
in sight, as if to indicate the crossing which the celestial anger 
bad destroyed.

These rocks which are seen between the eastern point of 
India and tin, island of Ceylon, are yet known in that country 
under the name of “ Palam Adima ” (bridge of Adima), and 
are represented upon accurate geographical charts under the 
name of Adam’s bridge.

_ Adima fell weeping upon the naked sand, but Heva came to 
him, and throwing herself into his arms, said : “ Despair not. 
Let us, rather, pray to the Creator of all things to pardon us.” 

As she thus spoke, a voice was heard in the cloud, which 
called down to thorn in these words: •‘ Woman, thou hast 
sinned only through thy love for thy husband, whom I com
manded thee to love, and thou hast hope in rne. I pardon thee, 
and him also, on thy account: but you will never again enter 
that place of delight th a t I  created for your happiness. 
Through your disobedience of my commands, the spirit or evil 
has invaded the earth. Your sons, obliged through your trans
gression to suffer fatigue, and to cultivate the earth, will be
come wicked and forget me. But I  will send Vishnu who will 
reincarnate himself and be born of a woman, and he will bring 
to them ail the hope of recompense in another life, by praying ' 
to me to ameliorate the evils that beset them.”

They rose up consoled, but thenceforth they were compelled 
to labour industriously to obtain sustenance from the earth. ! 
( “ H am atsariar,” Hindoo theology : “ Recitals and Commen
taries on the Vedas ”).

tying its demands without. 1.1 m intciierenoe of blind 
doubt., dark, ignorance, and corrupting vice. It. in 
evident, that, all children come into the world in this 
stab;. Man’-, impulses primarily proceed from this 
'■Into.  ̂ A : external influences operate on the expanding 
organism, an artificial man, called Mind, is gradually 
built up, which i ignorant of the spiritual state, only a 
lev/ doubts arid tears remaining to indicate the latent 
and interior spirituality. This “’fail” into materiality 
and .■.ensuou-iie.-s is what is meant by the story of 
Adima and Jfeva, Ihe man, the external mind Is 
naturally attracted to the world of sense, and the fairy
land of the spiritual state is soon V tto  his view, never 
to he regained except through the intcrecs-ion of •},<. 
t: seed ol ihe woman,” which means, the efforts of the 
spiritual faculties or intuitions.

Thus, it is evident, that many thousands of years 
ago man was in a far higher state of spiritual develop
ment than he is now, or these truthful allegories could 
not have been produced. What saith Mr. Jte Mai res

I guides ?0

THAT CAP PITTED

In the Mkwcm for .June 23. under the heading of “American 
Advertising Mediums,” we commented on the fact that in the 
use, or rather the abuse, of Mediamship, the Pogue and 
Vagabond wing of the Spiritual Movement in America had 
made no progress during the Hi years of their experience. 
We also stated, as a logical climax to this retrograde pro
cedure, that “ the organs and active men of the .Movement 
across the Atlantic are chiefly engaged in manufacturing 
artificial reputations for men and women who have lost their 
characters.”

Now, there is one principle we carry out as far as possible- 
arid that is, to avoid personalities in our work of .Spiritual 
Publicist. The general truth, as it effects the Movement, we 
dare at all times fearlessly state, when our duty calls upon ns 
to do so. If we can say rio good of the bad people who have 
made Spiritualism a disgrace and a bye-word, we let them 
alone severely, and thus say no ill of them ; for we cannot 
see that saying “ ill” will do “ good"; at the same time we have 

j considered it proper to warn the Movement against the use of 
wicked and mercenary methods in the employment of Medium- 

i ship and the administration of Spiritualism, and it affords us 
| sincere gratification to observe that our policy is being adopr- 
i ed by the higher class of Spiritualists all over the world, and 
I that the Meoil'm has in effect become the leading organ of 
1 Spiritualism throughout the world.

far as it is true to spiritual principles 
! the flag of spiritual light in opposition to mundane selfishness

This it can only claim so 
and faithfully upholds

and darkness.
But the “ Banner of Light,” in a recent issue, puts on the 

cap tiius made for no one in particular; and though our con
temporary makes a very wry face over it, we have pleasure in 
encouraging him so far in his act of self-immolation as to say 
that the cap, as he wears it, is very becoming. We would not 
mention the matter at all. as it might be considered a breach 
of our rules as regards personalities, were it not to tLank the 
“ Banner” for quoting a sentence as to the “ Manufacture of 
artificial reputations for those who have lost their characters.” 
The “ Banner” never stated more truth in so few words in the 
whole course of its existence; and if it will carry on in the 
same track, it will come to be more respected by those right- 
minded people who regard Spiritualism as a divine principle, 
and not as a money-making show. Of course the abuse lev
elled at the Medie .w is not to be deprecated, as it unmistake- 
ably indicates the truth of the pregnant paragraph.

But it may he asked—Why did the “ Banner” publish a 
sentence which it at the same time professes would have been 

! better unsaid ? The “ Banner’ does not attempt to disprove it. 
On the contrary, it admits its truth in the lelt-hauded logic of 
the Hogue and Vagabond School of Tropagandism—a style of 

: reasoning proverbially studied at a famous university in this 
country, called Billingsgate, but which seems to have repre- 

; sc-ntatives elsewhere. But why was the sentence repeated ? 
Because the “ Banner ' is. as it ought to be. a medium, and 
the spirit-world forced the truth through it, as has been done 
in thousands of other instances. It affords us sincere delight 

: to be able to explain this matter so much to the credit of our 
: contemporary.

We viJJ, when about it. also impart a little light to the 
“ Banner ” on the visit of Mrs. Dearborn to this country. .She 
came to London, as many other Americans have done, with 
printed evidence that she had received honourable recognition 
in the organs of the Movement, and had taken a generous 
part in spiritual work in Boston. Once or. a time such testi
mony was sufficient to open the hearts of London .Spiritualists 
to any visitor from America, Lut wo need not add that 
commendation from the same quarter would now arouse
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suspicion. But Mrs. Dearborn asked no favours : sho seemed 
to have funds ; bought expensive tickets and niado horself 
prominont at spiritual meetings ; subscribed to this, that, and 
the other thing’; and on ono occasion actually presontod a 
medium with a purse of gold at a public meeting. To such a 
person wo could not bo loss than polite. Ultimately sho fell 
ill, and was treated by various hoalors and nursed like a sister 
by several families of Spiritualists; and after a whiio loft 
London without having exercised any professional functions 
in this country. We wish all the proteges of the “ Banner” 
had behaved so well in our midst.

Of course the sox of the gentleman named precluded him 
from falling a victim to the professional malpractice indicated.

I t  is for Spiritualists everywhere, particularly journalists, to 
take upon themselves tho responsibility of mediumistic mis
adventures. All public and mercenary mediumship is gross 
abuse; but tho mediums who practice it arc not so blame
worthy as those who profess to direct tho Movement, but in 
effect misdirect it. Of courso when wo soc tho most astound
ing falsehoods unblushingly propagated to uphold the traffic in 
mediumship, and all true and independent spiritual workers 
wickedly libelled, we at once know that truth, right, or 
spiritual principle, is no part of tho possession of such a 
system of knavery.

O B I T U A E / T .

MRS. McCULLOCH, DUMFRIES.
We have observed with deep regret the following funeral 

intimation in the “ Dumfries Courier
“ The funeral of the late Mrs. McCulloch will leave her Resid

ence in Castle Street, for St. Mary’s Ccmetary, on Thursday, 
the 10th inst., at noon. All who wish to pay the last tribute of 
respect are kindly invited to attend.”

The deceased lady, wife of Dr. McCulloch so long famous 
for his advcacy of temperance and other departments of human 
progress, was one of the largest souled and purest minded 
women of the age. Her intellect was ever intent on know
ing the truth, and her hands in administering its provisions to 
the sinful and the suffering. She was one of those elevated 
beings, too relined for the crude atmosphere of earth. Her 
memory will never be forgotten by those who knew her. 
That the ascended spirit has found a congenial sphere—a 
sphere of useful goodness—there can be no doubt; our regrets 
must be for those left behind; but as an angel of a higher 
dispensation, humanity may be still blessed by her influence 
and direction.

FUNERAL OF AN OLDHAM SPIRITUALIST.
On Saturday afternoon the earthly remains of Mr. J .  T 

Jones were consigned to their last resting-place in the Cliad- 
derton Cemetery, near Oldham. A large number of Good 
Templars, from tho various Lodges in the town, in addition to 
the relatives and friends of the deceased, were present a t the 
funeral. The corpse, instead of being taken to the chapel, was 
taken direct to the grave-side, whore it remained during the 
singing of a •• uitable hymn. After the body was lowered in the 
grave, a trance-address was delivered by Mr. R. A. Brown, of 
Manchester, and was listened to with l-espectful attention by a 
large number of people who had gathered round the grave. 
The inspirational address of Mr. Brown was full of hope and 
consolation to the boreaved friends, and produced a very favour
able impression on tho minds of many who were unacquainted 
with Spiritualism. About a dozen of these attended the Spiri
tualist Meeting Room on the following evening.

Mr. Jones was an earnest worker, both in the Cause of 
Spiritualism and of Temperance, and his loss will be very much 
felt. His sickness was a very short ono, he having been ill 
only about a fortnight of brain-fever. Previous to his death, 
Mr. B. Buckley, a clairvoyant modium of this town, was in the 
6ick-room watching the spirit-form develop itself, and des
cribed the process to those who were present.

The enclosed “ Memorial Verses” and “ Lines of Sympathy ” 
were written on tho occasion by two of Mr. Jones’s friends, as 
a tribute of respect to his memory.—Yours, etc.,

A F r i e n d  t o  t h e  C a u s e .

M e m o h ia l  V e r s e s .

Though painful ’tis to lose a faithful friend,
Although wo know the spirit still lives on,

And with our hopes and aspirations blends—
Joining the seen and unseen worlds in one.

The good that others do becomes a part 
Of our own being, growing from year to year,

Uplifting, cheering many a fainting heart,
Leading the soul into a loftier sphoro.

Our brother’s gone, ah ! truly ho is gone,
Our hope is not in that now left behind;

Wo know, ere this, his feet have trod upon
The shining shore, where pure delights he’ll iind.

His over-kindly voice and genial face,
Tho firm grasp of his honest toil-worn hand, 

Time from our momories nover can efface—
His was a spirit noble, pure, and grand.

A faithful friend to Right and Truth was ho,
The good of others was his highest aim ;

A fearless foe against all Tyranny—
A home among tho free he now can claim. 

August 5th, 1882. Wynford Biueiu.ky.

L in e s  ok S y m p a t h y .
As kind a heart as ever throbbed 

Within a human breast, 
lias now for over ceased to beat,

And calmly lies at rest.
Yet, think not lie, whom you call dead,

Will never more return,
To cheer your lonely pilgrimage 

When you feel sad and mourn.
The Father who has called him home,

In  mercy will allow 
His “ good and faithful servant ” come,

To keep his solemn vow.
For hath not Scripture truly said 

T hat those who go before,
Are sent as ministers of love 

To serve us still the more.
I  feel, a t times, my loving wife 

Is lingering very near,
And seeking, in her angel way,

To load me to her sphere.
Believe, with me, tha t him you miss—

The kindly, generous soul—
Will now in tender sympathy 

Your heart-felt grief console.
Oh, what a gr md consoling thought,

I t  is to those who mourn,
To know that Christ our Saviour said,

In words we should not spurn—
“ Blessed are ye in mournful states,

For ye shall comfort find,”
Denoting God will ne’er forsake 

Those who are true and kind.
Then let us all tru st in our God,

We who have loved and lo s t ;
For He will give us strength to bear 

The chills of deathly frost ;
And may we ever keep in mind 

The glorious promise given,
That every faithful steward will 

Rejoin his friends in heaven.
Failsworth, August 4 th, 1882. Sim Schofield.

MAN’S PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.

THE BLUE RIBBON.
HAIL to the Ribbon, the Ribbon of Blue !

Hail to the outward and visible sign !
Hail to the Gospel-tauglit, honest and true,

Soldiers, whose Leader and Lord is Divine !
Hurrah for the  Ribbon, the Ribbon of Blue!

What do we fight ? All tha t tem pts us to w rong!
Our Captain and Chief will be first in the strife :

We war with the pest th a t can beat down the strong :
The curse of the Soul and the poison of Life.

H urrah for the Ribbon, the Ribbon of Bluo.
What are our weapons ? Persuasion and Prayer !

Our Cause is tho cause of truth, wisdom, and righ t:
The spear, shield, and breastplate, tho Lord will prepare: 

In  armour of Righteousness, clad for the figh t!
H urrah for the Ribbon, the Ribbon of Blue!

Onward is u p w ard ! so, m arch  w ith  your Gu id e :
Enlist in our ra n k s : take the Pledge ami the Sign:

Love God and love man : you will light on our side :
Here’s my hand, fellow soldier and friend: give mo thine'. 

H urrah for tho Ribbon, the Ribbon of Blue.
At Bath, 21th April, 1882. S. C. HALL.

A series of well-printed and pithy tracts on tho dangers 
of Vaccination, and how tho public is misled by its advocates 
is being issued by tho London Society for tho Abolition ot 
Compulsory Vaccination, 111, Victoria Street, Westminster, 
London, S.W. Tho Secretary, Mr. W. Young, would gladly 
supply s p e c i m e n s  to all who are anxious to do their part to 
onlighten tho public mind on this im portant question.
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O N  A  S H E E P .

Tho following poem is by a spirit bard who claims to have 
lived in the neighbourhood of Rhyl three generations ago. 
Ho controlled for tho first time on Sunday, July !30,1882, 
through the modiumship of Mr. J . 0. Wright.

W hat makes thee s ta rt a t my approach,
Aud lift thine eyes in fear ?

I  mean no ill, thou tondor thing,
Do - le t  mo como moro near 

And talk , as if thy mind could road 
The thoughts th a t from my soul procoed,

And joyful fancies rear.
H ast thou a care about this life V—

Tho present is with thoo;
Oanst thou recall those gleeful days,

When frisking happily,
On mountain foils and sheltered ways,
Where lovely streams their chorus raise,

In  pure simplicity ?
H ast thou no past, here to rocall—

No photographs to view,
Within the camera of toy soul—

W hilst thou tho grass dost chow ?
Or caust thou in the future stroll,
And secret enigmas unroll,

T ha t m ortals never knew ?
Thine is a lifo without one care ;

Here reason has no place ;
Instinct sits on the despot’s chair,

And regulates thy pace.
But, reason does her will declare 
In  man, and hard, sometimes, his fare,

Which wets with grief his face.
Where mind unfolds with greater span,

The brain has deeper folds ;
Great minds must rule, is nature’s plan—

All power invention holds ;
But no creations flow from thee;
Instinct invents not, th a t I  see,

And nothing new beholds.
A h ! happy lot is thine, poor sheep,

No envy, hope, nor care,
Contented thou canst eat and sleep,

W anting no other fare ;
Upon thy back kind Nature weaves 
A woolly coat, and never leaves 

Thee bankrupt, starved and bare.
Ah ! proud man applauds his reason,

As lord of beast and plain ;
But, has Instinct compensation,

In  lesser toil and pain ?
Yes, all through this vast creation,
Life is fitted to its station,

In  Being’s endless chain.
Thy little  mind has never heard 

About the d istant past,
Nor wicked deeds of fierce bloodshed,

Whose purple lines are cast 
On E gypt’s dark afflicted head,
Which once the world in wisdom led,

And useful knowledge pass’d.
Ah ! happy sheep, blest be thy lot,

For, not of Adam’s race,
The Devil holds no claim on thee,

Nor H ell provides a p lace:
Exem pted, from the future free,
Thou hast no immortality,

Nor need forgiving grace.
Heedless of time, of man and sense,

A sheep and nothing more,
Orations, parliam ents and creeds,

And every form of lore,
Are not the food on which thou feeds,
Thou carest not for m ental needs,

Nor learn ing’s gloomy store.
Could I  but barte r life with thee,

I  would exchange my fate,
In to  oblivion I  would roam,

And thou into my state ;
D ead : ah ! no echoes in th a t dome*
Forgetfulness a peaceful home,

No thought to  propagate.
Perchance, th a t I  m ight want again 

To come to consciousness,
Wherf years a thousand I  had Iain,

I  b reak  the weariness,
And w alk and graze the grassy plain ;
If poor m ankind had mado some gain,

I ’d share its blessedness.

Alas ! my crimes are on my head,
My virtues weak and few ;

I would prefer that higher realm,
Whore wisdom is in viow;

Whore Mind enthroned does overwhelm, 
Wliero Justice strongly t rasps tho holm, 

Bestowing each his duo.

RULES AND f̂|5|J|^J^JH^8PlRlT-C!RCLE. ^
Atmospheric Conditions.—Th« phenomena cannot be luccessfully eiteital 

far very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder end lightning and 
magnetic disturbance* prevail, when the atmosphere Is very moist, or when there 
la much rain, or atom s of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere la beat, aa it present! 
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of man'! 
organism which is proper for tho manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A 
•ubdued light or darkness increases the power aud facilitates control

Local Conditions.—Tho room in which a  circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should bo comfortably 
Warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should be avoided. Those 
por8ons composing the circle should meet in the room about an hour before the 
experiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
lamo places. This maintains the peculiar magnetio conditions necessary to the 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or tues It up.

P b fsiolosical Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. I f  the circle iscomposed of persons with suitable tempera
ments,^ manifestations will take place readily; if  the contrary be the case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. I f  both kinds of temperament 
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony In the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
upon temperament. I f  a circle does not succeed, ohanges should be made in tha 
hitters till tho proper conditions are supplied.

Mental Conditions.—All forms of mcnl.il excitement are detrimental u  
success. Those with Btrong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle arid room. 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at I he same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
bo in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and ol 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

The  Cibcle should consist of from three to ten persons of both sexes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as t: e 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasant: . 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and femaii , 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
cccupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mertiumie c 
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and thos3 most posit1 e 
should boat the opposite corners. No person should bo placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles.

Conduct at the Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be eng iged in—anything that wpj 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, a 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
tile circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
before any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved.* When 
the table begins to tili, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for ■* Yes," and one for “ No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should bo treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as yon would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At tho same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped cr 
tiieir good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them irindu- Urmiy. t..|v

tNTEBCOUBSB with SPIRITS is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tip9 of the table or raps for "  Yes,” and one for “ No.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits uso tho vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind.

Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Row, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed for 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
riiit anv locality where public meeting! or seances am be instituted.

APA R T M E N T S U N F U R N IS H E D .—1Two or three Rooms, very conv . 
A  Bienfc and pleasantly situated, where a Circle is held twice a w eek. 

Term s very moderate. 36, Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Road, Alaiu.i 
V ale, N .W .

Published this day, Price 3s. 6 c?.
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IN
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Printed on line toned paper, Royal ltirao, in an elegant 
manner, with an Oxford border in blue ink to eatk page; 
handsomely bound in bevelled boards.

This beautiful volume of spiritual teachings an 1 studies, in 
prose and verso, is unique in the literature of Spiritualism. 
Adapted for private reading, and as an appropriate gift-book.

London: J . B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK AT THE  
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

T hur sd a y .— S chool o f Spiritual Tesiokora at. 8 o ’c lock .
Tuosd iv.— Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, at 8 o’clock.

T H E  M E D I U M  A N D  D A Y B R E A K .

THE LIABILITIES OF THE SPIRITUAL 
MOVEMENT.

My statement of claim, made two weeks ago, lias 
not quite met with contempt, yet nothing has been 
tlone to relieve me from the liability, therefore, I 
resolve to take it up myself. Were I a dishonest man 
and had not respect for our Movement, I  might shuffle 
out of it, and in the future spend my talents for my 
own personal use.

I shall, then, have the honour of earning £ 5  per 
week, in addition to my usual burdens, for the next 
five years, to pay off the remaining costs of the strug
gle of the last few years. How I ain to be able to do 
more I cannot determine, but I have full faith that the 
resources of the spirit-world, through instruments wor
thy to do its work, are not exhausted.

Next week I shall prepare an advertisement of mat
ters that I shall be able to perform and supply as a 
means of extending business, but, unfortunately, the 
conflict has left me so denuded of resourses, that it is 
difficult to make any move ; I would have done so long 
ago had it been practicable. I have had to wait eight 
months for a reprint of the ‘£ Spiritual Lyre.” It will, 
however, appear soon.

Dear brothers and sisters! have all the patience you 
can with me. 1 am afraid to make any promises; I 
tremble at the thought of the task that you have 
thrust upon me ; but I must either perform it, or per
ish in the attempt.

Spiritual work can succeed on no other basis except 
that of self-sacrifice. The Spiritual Institution is the 
only permanent Spiritual work that has gone on grow
ing and improving, and it has been all done for nothing : 
by contributions from others on the one part, and my 
giving my labour and what else I  could spare on the 
other. Thus has been demonstrated the true Spiritual 
Polity.

Of course all do not believe that it is possible for 
mortal man to work except for money. The other side 
may be stated in the verses of B. S. H,,” that I  have 
just found amongst my correspondence:—

Al/<a>T

When wo labour, man to jiIodh ..
Tbo toilsome tank is never .

T'air promiauH wo vainly Hoi/.e,
But no prize is over won.

Not bo when wo work for (jo<J
Tbo labour’* light, tbo t.ink’n hc,„h a,

Min breath’s our life as on we pb,<! .. r,h,
Tbo prize is given before 'IT, W(‘„ >

T o  those persons who deligh t in t: ” |
at.ious, because they  arc  m ade the y>‘ I lN ti 
unpaid  to il and  o ther people’s donation j  .,! ' V i 
tw o o th er stray  verses by “ B . S. II.”

When man thinks of nought but 
A ml all is centered in himself ' '

The devil doth posse:-:; him ;
Hut when man thinks of other 
And the Right he owes to them.

Cod will surely bless him.
O Lord ! to us the power do grant.
To nurture well that noble plant-’

True fraternal love ;
Bid hate die out, and love come in.
Free from every taint of sin,

Pure as Heaven above.
S p iritu a l In s titu tio n . J . B urns (j >,
London, August 10th, 1882. ’ ' 1

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
-- --------

When sending his communication which appears this 
Mr. Oyston accompanied it by a letter on the relation-, i.v . 
himself as recorder, and Mr. Lie Main, as medium; ether rU-’ 
affecting the question of mediurnship, we muff hold over 
this till another week. Enough to say that Mr. 0, ; , . 
other correspondents quite misunderstand our meaning 
what has been already written on the subject. It is the L 
im portant point in connection with Spiritualism, and we hop-./ 
will be a standing theme in these columns.

No doubt it would be impossible for the circle, include:;; 1! 
DeMain and the recorder, to u tter such a lucid discour*- 
tha t given on our first page ; and we doubt not the germ :, 
of a control. At the same time all the notions are quite fa:, 
liar to our mind, and possibly we may Lave obtained tv. 
from a similar source. In  fact from time to time they Lav. 
one form or another found expression; but that does 
account for their appearance in their present form. V.. 
not state this to oppose Mr. Oyston’s assumption, but to 
gest th a t it had been better left out. It is only a fragment 
worldly ambition, and intercepts rather than increases t.-. 
beam of spiritual light. I t  is incalculable how far _ 
sentim ent dom inating in a circle may depreciate the spiff:, 
services therein being rendered. I t  is in this occult he... 
th a t we account for much tha t is not spiritual, ur.coiis.i -. 
appearing in  the substance of controls.

A correspondent complains of the failure of two aec-tff 
read his surroundings successfully, and thereupon he alt ' 
goes so far as to impute inferior motives and methods to i- 
seers ; and hastens to the conclusion that genuine seershiphi 
ra ra  avis. Now no investigator of this science could be l. - 
egregiously misled. In  the first place, these “ seers n. 
have seen satisfactorily in dozens of similar instances; 
so, are we not justified in assuming tha t the fault, if it be i 
fault, is in the atm osphere of our correspondent, and tv 
the seers a t all, who have been unsuccessful in his case? O'- 
correspondent is quite a stranger to us, and wo have notnff-- 
of forming an opinion, other than to think he takes anif' 
unw arrantablo view of the m atter, and thereby indicates 
species of w rong-headedness, which m aybe the root of-: 
whole difficulty.

Our correspondent speaks plainly—we thank him for -" 
and so do we ; yet he is a gentlem an, and on neither stiff 
the slightest offence intended. But it is impossible to invtff 
gate  such questions w ithout tak ing  personal affairs m- 
consideration; which in m ost instances is rather a deli-1; 
proceeding. This is the g rea test impediment to the ptogt̂  
of Spiritualism  on the psychological plane.

Mr. Wortloy speaks of the advantages derived lion* 1 
Progressive L ibrary , Camberwell, now incorporated wi,l'lIj 
Spiritual Institu tion . H is testim ony is that ot hundred -, 
others. Subscribers to the Spiritual Institution may re»* 
the works, and lend them  to inquirers. This is why we RU 
so m any subscribers. A ll Spiritualists should subscribe 
hand  the  books about. >

Mr. De Main’s distinction betw een development and 
\ profound. I t  is identical w ith Mr. MeDowalTs “ To«c!
| Quality.” E vidently  Quality m ust have been higher'"1''
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ages when tho principles of spiritual religion woro formulated 
and which wo have now in a perverted form in our modern 
systems of theology. But this is an age of Development on 
the lateral or material piano, and tho polishing up is to come 
after.

The vicissitudes of man's spiritual growth are beautifully 
illustrated in tho control of “ Busiris” ; it makes an excellent 
addendum to Mr. Do Main’s essay ; and is again fitly appended 
by the original story of Adam and Eve ; a far more intelligible 
statement, than tho form in which it has boon handed down 
to us by tho Jews.

With a feeling of fraternal regret wo print tho re
port of Mr. T. M. Brown’s last four. Of all mediums ho 
has worn best, and lie leaves us in the plenitude of useful 
work. Ho has remained throughout faithful to the spirit- 
world, and has taken no part in the building up oi organic 
‘•earth-works,” and tho wire-pulling intrigues of political 
Spiritualists. Wo hope others who have a wish to succeed in 
spiritual work, will ponder Mr. Brown’s blameless and useful 
career.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
L owestoft.—Mr. Dowsing, of Framlingham, will give ad

dresses afternoon and evening on Sunday next at tho house 
of Mr. Tink, Daybreak Villa, Beccles Road.

Mr. Towns will resume his seances at 15, Southampton Row, 
on Tuesday evening, and he desires it to be stated that he 
will devote the collection towards tho liabilities incurred 
by the Cause in the work at the Spiritual Institution.

Mr. Joseph Armitage, Dewsbury, advertises on behalf of a 
brother in distress, a complete set of the Medium . It is a 
library in itself. We hope some body of Spiritualists will make 
a special subscription and secure it, and benefit the sufferer.

Great  Y arm outh .—Mr. Dowsing, of Framlingham, will 
give a trance address on Monday Evening at 7.30, at Mrs. 
Gooch’s, Upper Cliff Road, Gorleston, near Great Yarmouth. 
Any visitors wishing to attend, please drop a line to Mr. C. 
Chapman, a t Mrs. Gooch’s, as he wishes to know what accom
modation will be required.

A correspondent sent us a cutting from a Canadian paper, 
stating tha t Dr. Slade had been exposed in one of the cities of 
the Dominion. We have learnt since that it was an impostor 
using Dr. Slade’s name who was exposed, that medium being 
at the time hundreds of miles distant from the scene of the 
alleged exjiosd.

A Phrenological evening, given by Mr. Burns lor the 
beneht of Mr. T. M. Brown’s Emigration Fund, will take 
place a t the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on 
Monday evening, August 28th, 1882. Thoso who undergo 
delineation will subscribe a sum of not less than one shilling 
to the Fund. Friends who cannot attend are invited to send 
on a small contribution.

Mr. T. M. Brown held his farewell meeting with Middles- 
borougli friends on Thursday, August 10. He will remain in 
the town over Sunday. Address letters—care of Mr. Fother- 
gill, Photograpc-r, Ann Street, Middlesborough. Mr. Brown 
has only four Sundays a t his disposal before leaving England, 
as lie sails in the second week in September. All arrange
ments for meetings must bo made within a week from Sunday, 
to secure attention, as the remaining time will be taken up 
with family matters, and preparations for the voyage.

M id d l e s b o r o u g h .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Sunday, 
August 6th, Mr. Dunn, of Shildon, came to the Middlesborough 
Spiritual Association, when his guides gave two splendid 
trance addresses. The subjects were chosen by the audience ; 
in the morning— “ Spiritualism, its teachings, and what are tho 
results if strictly followed out;” the controls handled it with 
ease and grace, and gave general satisfaction. The evening 
subject was— “ Is it lawful and right for spirits to hold com
munion with man.” The controls commenced with God 
writing the Commandments for Moses ; arid God being a spirit, 
held communication with man. Tho controls had the subject 
well in hand, and traced spirit-communion from that time to 
tho time of Christ, proving as they passed along, that it was 
both lawful and right. I t  was a thorough soul-stirring ad
dress. The audience two or three times, broke into what may 
bo termed smothered applause, which was ciiflicult to suppress. 
I believe the discourses given on .Sunday will bo the means of 
doing a g rea t deal of good. I may just mention that Mr. 
Dunn is only a working man, and came to do the Cause good; 
he would only accept his expenses. Why I mention this is, 
because so many mediums will not move without being well 
paid.—I remain, Dear Sir, yours in the Cause, H. Ggo dchild .

AN APPEAL TO 8PJ UITUA LISTS.
D ear  F riends.

i um lull; :i Woman, but as a, Woman 1 appeal 
to tho sympathies of Men and. Women, in favour 
of One who (although like ourselves, not perfect), 
we could none of us have done without.

Through evil report and good report, Mr. 
Burns has ever stood manfully to Hie front, in 
tho great battle for the life of Spiritualism in 
England, and 1 think it hardly too much to say 
that, without his persistent valour against moun
tains of difficulties, Spiritualism in our Country 
would not have stood its ground as it has done.

Dear fellow country-men aud women, let not, 
then, this womanly appeal ho in vain.

Let us endeavour by our united effort to free 
our Working Brother from embarrassment; ever 
remembering that good old saying, that “ Mony 
a mickle makes a muckle.’5

Thus by this kindly deed, the year 1882 may 
bring to us the blessing that united effort in a 
good cause ever brings, in a happy re-action not 
only for the Individual hut for the Cause.

May the blessing of the Universal Father of us 
all be upon this appeal.

August Oth, 188.2.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.

PLYMOUTH.—RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET
On Wednesday, August 2nd, the writer read a paper by 

Mr. J. 8. Farmer, entitled, “ The law of Deterioration as 
applied to Spiritual Phenomena.” There was a large audience 
and a most interesting discussion followed. Mr. Stentiford 
presided.

On .Sunday last, OIL inst„ Mr. E. Micklcwood occupied the 
rostrum, and delivered an earnest address to a good congrega
tion, from the words, “ Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do.” The same gentlemen will oliiciatc next 
Sunday, 13th.

M a t e r ia l is a t io n s .

I arn glad to be able to say that satisfactory materialisations 
are taking place in our midst. Some eight months since, the 
spirits fixed on two young men, Messrs. Crocker and Brooks, 
arid intimated that if sittings were held for tho purpose, the 
friends “ passed on ” would lie able to manifest themselves in 
tangible form. The advice was carried out, and the results 
abundantly justify faith in the promises. On .Saturday lust 
by invitation of the disembodied friends, I was privileged to 
be present, and the happy time there spent will be long fresh 
in my memory. The regular sitters, five in number, sat close 
together around the Cabinet; a vacant space between the 
gentlemen at the end and the wall being effectually blocked 
by an harmonium, which was placed open with the keys facing 
the corner of the curtains, thus making egress and ingress to 
and from the inside of the circle impossible. A lady friend 
and myself sat outside. In a short time an arm and hand were 
shown, followed by a face peering through an opening. A few 
moments after the curtains were drawn aside, and a very tall 
form fully exposed from head to foot, stood gazing at us, this 
in turn being succeeded by the appearance of the daughter of 
our host (Mr. Pine), who stood at the corner nearest her 
mother, with a beautiful light in her bosom. A short time 
after this friend had withdrawn, the curtains were again pulled 
back to enable us to view the entire form of a child. The 
harmonium was then played for two or three seconds, the 
hands being distinctly seen to touch the keys, yet here was a 
problem which I. cannot explain. To induce tho sound, wind 
was necessary, and although I watched narrowly the pedals of 
the instrument, I could neither detect any motion on their 
part, or see anything touehiug thorn. The light in tho room 
was quite suflicieut to enable me to notice any movement. 
The small lamp was then put outside tho door and we sat in 
darkness. Two bells were rung alternately and together, 
both inside and outside the curtains, and also in and outside 
the circle. The harmonium was again played, and this phase 
of the phenomena continued for the space of quite twenty 
minutes, the unseen performer accompanying the hymns wo 
were singing as well as leading off other tunes with great 
power. All the time too, lights were seen distinctly, some- 
irues two and three together, and with one I was especially
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struck from its size. In a little time my iiico was gently 
stroked, my nock touched, amt my hair slightly pulled, while 
tbe lady sitting next mo was also touched with a spirit hand. 
Our host, who had placed a (lower in tho button-bole o( his 
waistcoat, said early in tho evening that ho felt someone take 
it away, and towards (ho close, my check was again patted, 
and a sleeve, which appeared to ho covered with lace, drawn 
across my face, my arm was then struck lightly, and on 
raising my hand, tho said (lower was placed in it in so oh a 
manner, that 1 could led  that of tho giver, which was entirely 
different from either of tho mediums in every way. It was 
utterly impossible for cither of these, had they boon ho inclined, 
to have got in and outside the circle without d,-tection, and 
even had they done so, it was equally as impossible to have 
produced tho varied phenomena. In one moment hells would 
ling over our beads, and touches would ho lelt, proving tho 
spirits to ho inside, while before one could count ton, blows 
would ho hoard at the door tho other oml of tho room, the hells 
were rung there, and touches (olt behind, all this going on with 
music playing and lights appearing. Tho spirit who came 
out last, immediately before tho seance ended, tonk up its 
drapery in front and shook it so violently as to produce a wind 
in our faces. Some few weeks ago, tho harmonium was last 
closed but it was played in spite of this just as usual. Such 
results as these are pleasing, and should ho tho source of much 
praise to tho “ Giver of all good.” 1 may add that the mediums 
are not professional. It. 8 . (Ji.akkk , J I om S e c .

l, Athemeum Terrace, Plymouth.

SPIRITUALISM IN TIIE  NORTH.
MACCLESFIELD.

Following tho Sunday services a t t:ds place, a lecture was 
delivered on Monday evening, July 31st. At the close there 
was a warm discussion, and so much enthusiasm, that it was 
decided to have another lecture on Tuesday evening. Rev. 
Adam Rushton presided on Monday evening, and Mr. G. Rogers 
on Tuesday. A considerable number of strangers were present 
at these meetings, and there are evidences that in several cases 
a spirit of inquiry has been aroused. If  increased vitality and 
strength are contributed to the local movements, our object 
■will have been gained.

On Wednesday evening a goodly number of the friends met 
to hold a private circle, which, in view of tho experience real
ised, might truly be called a love feast. In  addition to beauti
ful and beneficial addresses and descriptions given through the 
mediums, Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Rogers, various striking 
manifestations of spirit-power were realised, one being a 
correct accompaniment, by loud raps, to an accordion skilfully 
played by a friend, and then the air clearly rapped out upon 
the table without the music. To have played a lively tune by 
rappings upon the table, must imply both great power a t 
command of the invisibles, and considerable skill in the use of 
it.

S h e f f ie l d .
The friends here, having secured a large public place for tho 

Sunday’s meetings, at the minimum risk of allowing the pro
prietor one-half of the amount realised by collections, made 
the most of their opportunity. The town was placarded in 
every part by immense posters, containing the titles of subjects, 
and also extracts from the public utterances of Canon Wilber- 
force and Mr. S. 0. Hall, this being in itself a capital adver
tisement, and method of arresting attention.

Tho place of meeting is ordinarily used at present as a circus, 
hence, here we were fairly “ upon the stage,” and for th a t day, 
at least, the part acted in the sight of men and angels was 
th a t of “ Truth, stranger than Fiction.” In  the three addresses 
given, the subject of Spiritualism was set forth in a plain, sim
ple manner, yet in a great variety of aspects.

Of course we did not expect to sco th a t immense place filled, 
yet it was considered tha t we had a fair share of the Sheffield 
public with us. To tho speaker, it seemed that the audiences 
on each occasion were all th a t could bo expected; it was not 
the rush of a thoughtless crowd, but a judicious selection of 
grave, thoughtful, inquisitive minds, and tho speaker, who 
may have the facts and teachings and bearings of Spiritualism 
tolerably a t his finger’s cuds, knows how to appreciate audien
ces of such a character.
_ The w riter cannot speak too highly of tho respectful a tten

tion accorded him, and tho interest manifested throughout the 
day. Although questions were asked and answered a t tho 
close of each lecture, everything passed off with tho utmost 
decorum and order.

A t the close of each meeting tho people gathered in groups 
outside, to (of course) pull the discourse to pieces, (or, perhaps, 
as a friend said to me, “ You are being dissected”) ;  and to 
discuss the pros and cons of tho strange subject. This is the 
desideratum —to set the people thinking. Such a bom bard
m ent as took place on Sunday, with tho heavy guns of Spiiitu- 
alism, m ust have played sad havoc with tho “ earth-w orks ” of 
m aterialism , and tho old “ fo r ts ” of orthodoxy, and it would 
have been in teresting  could one have seen tho smoke and con
fusion in the m ental spheres there represented.

T h o  w r ite r  is th a n k fu l to  sa y  th a t  he fe lt , from  th e  b e g in n in g  
to  th o  en d , q u ite  a t  h o m o  u p on  th a t  s ta g e , an d  a lth o u g h , o f

At; '™»T » .  a * .

' . , , ant t],/ore surprised at the amount that ... 
Sunday. To begin with, at tin,

course, ho did not spare himself, he felt little tho worn. „ 
loving sympathy was extended to me by tho frien.g 
also realised the truth of the words, “ Jn their hands ti *!" 
angels) shall boar thee up.” 6h(.

A pleasing fea ture of those meetings was the gathorin® 
tliei* of friends from all parts of the town and neighboti | 
and tho appearance of things suggested that if tlK/  
would take u the tide a t the Hoed,” and “ strike whili/th,-' '"1'1 
is hot,” they would, by united action and .systematic i-ir!'"' 
secure a good position and influence in the town. ,,l(

There is really a lot of Spiritualism in Sheffield, 
friends themselves we 
brought to light on
the morning discourse, an eloquent address was delivered p 
the guides of Mr. a trance medium, who lias done h,iim 
work in a public way ; in the evening, at a private circle v. 
hoard tour or live mediums speak under control, and duiii,!, 
tho day a friend reported th a t lie knew of three circles privo.’’ 
ly held, consisting respectively of thirteen, eighteen, and thirl • 
two sitters.

Hero, then, wo have elements which should exert son< 
influence. I must not omit to mention that Mr. burns witi 
bis usual thoughtful interest, sent on a supply of the c;iun ,j 
M edium , w hich w ere distributed, and, as a friend observed 
Mr. Clarke’s discourse was very appropriate.

Finally, a tribute ought to be paid to the courageous atr 
indefatigable spirit of Mr. Win. Hardy, who bears the principal 
burden of responsibility in connection with these efforts. T(,< 
friends think it will not be long before they will have mon- 
meetings of the kind. Omega,

LEICESTER—SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday evening the platform was occupied by two 

local mediums, when two short trance addresses were de
livered by them, which were received well by the audience and 
much appreciated.

On Sunday, August 20th, the Rev. 0. Ware, of Plymouth, 
will occupy tho platform morning and evening, and also on 
Monday evening.

56, Oranbourne S treet, Leicester. R. W ig h t m a n , See.

GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVICES.
200, Goswell Road, E.C., (near the “ Angel”)'

We had a very instructive lecture last Sunday evening 
from Mr. Veitch, and the audience, though small, showed 
g reat appreciation and pleasure.

The members’ seance will in future, take place on the second 
Sunday in each month, instead of tho first as heretofore. The 
announcement last Sunday was an error. The seance will 
take place next Sunday morning, when Mr. and Mrs. Herne 
will be with us, and in the evening Mr. Goss will lecture on 
“ The prelude and advent of m ankind.”

R. W. L i s h m a n , Corres. Sec.

QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST. MARYLEB0NE ED-
Sunday, August 13th, a t 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MacDonnell 

on “ The Religion of Health.”
Monday, a t 8 o’clock, Comprehensionists meet for Develop

m ent of Ideas—as related to Hum an Happiness.
Tuesday, a t 8.30, a lecture by Mr. Wilson, “ The Witb- 

inm ent of Ideas,” illustrated  by Diagrams.
W ednesday, 8.30, a Developing Circle.
Thursday, a t 8, a Physical S eance ; Mrs.Cannon, medium; 

previous arrangem ent is requisite to be present.
Friday, the Secretary attends from 8 to 10 to speak with 

strangers and supply litera tu re .
Saturday, a seance a t 8 p.m., a good clairvoyant medium 

attends. Mr. Hancock is present ha lf an hour earlier to 
speak with strangers.

J .  M. Dale, Hon. Sec.

W A N T E D —A N  O F F E R .
For the MEDIUM and DAYBREAK from the first to the prosed 

time. Six vols. of which are Bound.
Also the “ Herald of Progress ” from tbe first to the present time.
Also about 50 years back numbers Epheinerides, commencing J'ear 

1801.
Apply to Mr. Joseph Armitage, Stonefield House, Hanging Heaton 

near Dewsbury, Yorkshire.

Pi ■ ice Two Guineas, Complete,
A  P o lish e d  C ase, w ith  L o ck  a n d  T r a y , C ontain ing Speci

m en s o f  n e a r ly  1 0 0  d ifferen t k in d s  o f

Eng u s  it L efidoptkk a .
(Butterflies and Moths.)

M any o f  th e m  in  d u p lic a te . T o  bo .Sold on  behalf of tho 
F u n d s o f  t h e  S p ir itu a l I n s t itu t io n . A p p ly  to  J . Burns, b’> 
S o u th a m p to n  R o w , L o n d o n , w h e r e  th o  C aso is  on  Viow.
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m e d i u m s h i p .

TIIE DIFFICULTIES AND DISAPPOINTMENTS OF 
SEERS HIP.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—You wore kind enough, notwith
standing the little timo at your disposal, to reply to a letter 
enclosing another received by mo from a “ Seer,” and con
cerning which latter you spoke as favourably or as leniently 
as you could ; the fact remaining, however, that it contained 
no sign of gonuino scorship. Assuming there to be “ seers 
and seers,” and not un-iniluenood by the Mnonur and 1)ay- 
nuKAK, I addressed myself to another “ soor” and with the 
same result.

Now, as there seems to be a desire to clear away some of 
the jungle which has grown up around the Spiritualistic tree. 
1 would feign hope this (perhaps self-deceptive) soorship may 
not be overlooked; and if all Investigators in this connection 
would honestly publish their experiences, I think it would bo 
found that soorship is a very rare gift indeed.

My first “ seer ” to whom 1 disclosed my name, antecedents, 
etc. (for my object was not to tost the power of the faculty 
claimed, but simply to elicit some proof or extra proof of the 
identity of a certain spirit), gave me the following information 
and advice, which is of course condensed:—Description of 
wile.—“ Abovo middle stature, dark hair, oval face, rather 
ruddy, ponsivo and reserved, pretty oyes and rather dreamy.” 
The above is wrong in overy single particular, including the 
pretty dreamy oyes, “ Very fond of her children ” ; a tolerably 
safe assertion. “ Your mind is naturally positive, etc.” ; 1 had 
said I was a freo-tliiuker. “ You aro about having somo great 
manifestation about 5th or 6th of May, and will bo open to 
somo attack of cold or nervous affection, etc.” Nothing of 
tho sort occurred. “ Your eldest daughter will have a grand 
interview with her mothor towards last of April ” ; untrue.” 
“ You will procure for yourself somo great advantage 
the first week in M ay” ; untrue. “ Something pending, and 
which you have been expecting, will bo consummated first 
week in May ” ; nothing was pending or anticipated. “ About 
thirty years ago you passed through somo crisis bearing a 
likeness to tho one you are about passing ” ; I  know of nothing 
then or now. “ You had somo special bonolit tsvelvo months 
ago” ; untrue.

In writing to my second “ seer” my object was merely to 
test his power, and I  gave him, therefore, no further informa
tion than name and address:—“ There seems around you a 
zone of influences in which thero is not much order, e tc ; they 
are not detrimental to you . . . far otherwise . . . 
they gave you influence to accumulate money . . .  an 
occultist would tell you tha t you are surrounded with a fertile 
aura which has enabled you to be successful, and if this sphero 
could bo influenced by the higher life you would bo a remark
able and advanced Spiritualist . . . Your communication 
will of course relate itself to the concerns of this life, but 
occasionally to a spiritual home . . . You havo had trouble 
lately about property with somo one who stands in a threaten
ing attitude towards you, but this person will be cvontually 
conquered L’y the influence, etc., which surrounds you . . . 
You have a coldness and torpidity in your feet and legs, oto., 
etc., don’t let it travel upwards, etc. , . . thero is im
provement in tho region of tho chest . . . this annoyed 
you at one time . . . your houso contaius a room devoted
to spirit communion.” Tho whole of this is hopelessly wrong ; 
tho threatened law-suit or whatever ho moans has no founda
tion ; the coldness and torpidity aro equally baseless; like
wise tho chest affection, for though of delicate physique, 1 
gratelully acknowledge tha t during tho whole of my life I 
have been singularly free from aches and pains. With rcspoct 
to the auriferous zouc, this “ seer " has fallen into tho mistuko 
of supposing th a t because I  write from Bristol I am probably 
a wealthy merchant, tho facts boing that since leaving one of 
tho professions eighteen years ago, 1 havo beon living on tho 
interest of a few thousand pounds, which income might bo 
counted on tho lingers of ouo hand, and that without exhaust
ing them. Then touching my solicitude for tho “ concerns of 
this life,” never havo I  asked a single question on such 
matters. On one occasion my wife did tell mo of tho 
approaching doath of her father, and tho prediction was ful
filled to tho letter, but I had not sought tho information. That 
spirit power may bo turned to good account in earthly matters 
is, 1 conclude settled, particularly if wo aro to regard seriously 
a recent work in which we arc told of a lady—who was in tho 
habit of being controlled by seventy archangels, Moses, 
Aaron, David, and I  think Adam and Eve—was favoured with 
angelic advice in tho m atter of choosing carpets and hanging 
pictures; but 1 , like many others, am content to consider this 
communion us designed to demonstrate tho certainty of 
continued existence, and of a progressive heaven uudrcumt of 
by tho Orthodox church.

i beg to enclose a small subscription to bo used in any way 
you may think beneficial to tho cuttso of truth, though, in my 
opinion tha t tru th  would sliino till tho hotter if many of its 
supporters would leave it to take euro of itself. Were tho

seor’s golden zone fact instond of fiction, gladly would I utilise 
it in disseminating that which at. a time of hopeless sorrow, 
brought to me a conviction of a glorious futuro, and impelled 
emotions of gratitudo to an unknown God. AStometku.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Part of our Bank Holiday was Spent in rumaging an im

mense pile of unroad correspondence. Tho following notes 
will perhaps reach tho oyo of somo ot tho writers

John Pringle, (llotton Downs).—Wo regrot to find that your 
report was overlooked. Wo would bo glad to know how you 
havo been progressing since that time.

Ellen Woodhend, (Shacklewell).—Your letter has been read 
with interest. How is tho suffering ouo now ?

S. B.—Tho song Bung under control and tho lit of seaweed 
placed into tho medium's hand by an unseen power, are of in
terest in a phenomenal sense, but the verses aro not quite 
of sufficient merit to bo published.

Marsca Jennie Jamos.—Your poem lias boon before us for 
somo time ; and now wo have determined that it is too long 
for our columns.

I nvestigator.—Wo havo just como across our communi
cation in reference to tho control of “ Bishop Wilberforee,” as 
narrated at the timo in t ie report of “ Omega.” Wo have sent 
your paper to our Correspondent, but wo find no name and 
address of tho writer on your communication. Let us know 
how you havo boon getting on since. Tho written communi
cations aro very interesting, or at least one of them; they aro 
in many respects alike.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AMD TABERMACLE PREACHERS.
A  Discourse by J. B U R N S, of the Spiritual Institution, London,

DtHvered at Doughty H all, Bedford Row, London, on Sunday Evening, 
A pril 18, 1875,

In reply to a Sermon entitled “ Thf. Rkugioit of Ghosts," by the Rev. Cl 
Witt Talmaojk, D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York,

Pbiok Twopknck. IS copies, post free , Is. t d . ; 100 copies, 10j., carriage ex tra , 
1,000 copies, £1, carriage extra.

C O N T E N T S .
The Religion of Spiritualism Defined. 
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests. 
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus 

Identical.
The Transfiguration of Jesus; What it 

Taught.
The Materialisation and Denial rialiea- 

tion of Jesus after His Crucifix m.
The Permeability of Matter by V tter 

Illustrated by Jesus.
True J ilt are of Jesus' Post-mortem B,
Vsts of Identity given by the Avis 
Jesus.

dodern SpirituaKSn, a Supplement of 
the Apostolic Age.

Christian Prayer; to whom Addressed P 
Christianity is a “ Religion of Ghosts." 
the Preacher's Distortion of Bible Nar

ratives.
Tbs Witch of Eu-dor Libelled, 
fh i Narrative of Saul.
Jewish Prophets,Professional Mediums, 
tho God of tho Jewish Nation—His 

Functions; Ills Quarrel with Saul;
Sends an Evil Spirit into him.

Saul cutoff from his Spirit-guide.
Saul's Interview with the Woman of 

Eu-dor.
Pile Genuineness of her Mediumship 

Proved.
fewieh Ignorance of Immortality.
The Spirit-form of Samuel; Jlis Denun

ciation of Saul.
Identity of the Spirit Samuel shown.
Generosity of the Woman of Eu-dor 

towards Saul. I
Saul's Interview with Samuel not an 

exact Type of Modern Spiritualism.
The Early History of Modern Spiritual

ism Misrepresented.
Alliance of Christians and Infidels in 

Fighting against God. 
the  Consolations of Spiritualism In 

Trouble.
J. * I

Modem Spiritualism a part of the Plan
of Providence.

Denunciations against Witchcraft, 8ur. 
eery, and Necromancy do not affect 
Spiritualism,

Origin of Jewish Law, Religion, and 
Politics in 8pirit Communion.

The Decalogue, the first example of 
“ Direot Writing.”

Jealousy of the Jewish God. 
Degradation of the Jewish People and 

of their Spiritual Rulers.
Tewish Law iuapplicable to Modern 

Society.
Tlie Degrading Sacrifices of the Jews; 

Their Necromancy; Their Disgusting 
Divination Denounced, not Spirit 
Communion.

Perversion aud Simulation of Spiritual 
Phenomena.

The Preacher’s Mince Pie-ety,
Inlluence of Spiritualism on Bodily 

Health.
Remedial Effects of Mediumship. 
Spiritualism and Marriage.
Failure ■ of Modern Christianity to BP 

generate Society.
Spiritualism and Insanity.
Tim Gadarene&n Swine not Mediums. 
Clairvoyance of Balaam's Ass, 
Spiritualism in Harmony with the 

Bible, as a Progressive Book.
The Bible ; how to be Interpreted. 
Dogmatism and Pride of tile Priests. 
Cents .at between Jesus and the Clergy. 
Spiritualism too Broad for a Nar»"». 

minded Priesthood.
The “ Rich Man and Lasarus,” a Recog

nition of Spirit Communion,
The "Latter Days.”
The Blood of Atonement, a Kella of 

Ancient Paganism.
Tlie Efficacy of Prayer.
Purity of Soul tlie Aim of SplrltosJUm. 

Bunns, rnooRKssivn L ibrary ana Spiritual Instk  i’ZWH. 
15. Southampton Row, lo .O

UQ K  SA L K  Four MS. quarto vols. loft by tho late Dr. T. Leger
I  of Solio, containing the delineations nuuto by him, of eminent 
persona and others, by aid of tho .Magnotosoope. The hooks may bo 
seen on application. The bronze Medallion given by tho City of far is 
to Dr. Logor for his merit as a Physician, will bo given to tho pur
chaser. This lot would bo quite a unique treasure to any Student of 
Mental Science, as there aro no other copies of Dr. Loger’s method iu 
existence. Apply to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

W ANTED.-—An Industrious and Congenial Doiuoslio Assistant, for a 
family o f Spiritualists in London. A country person who would 

like a stay iu Loudon would bud this a suitable opportunity. Address, 
—Mrs. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Loudon, W.C.
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S P I R I T U A L  E X P E R I E N C E S .

TltE ll.YUMONIAL Till LOSOTllY—THE BROTHERS 
HAVEN TOUT.

T o  th o  E d ito r .—  H e a r  S ir ,— I  w ill  in t ro d u c e  m y  p e n  a n d  
p a p e r  o n ce  a g a in  to  y o u r  m a n y  re a d e r s ,  h o p in g  m y  e x p e r ie n c e s  
w ill h e lp  o th e r s  to  fo rm  o o rre o t id e a s  o f  th e  s p i r i t u a l  n a tu r e  
a n d  im p o r ta n t  t r u th s  o f  o u r  M o d e rn  P h ilo so p h y .

1 th in k  m y th i r d  y e a r ,  in  th e  S e lio o l o f  S p ir i tu a l i s m  w ill 
b r in g 1 m o s o m e w h a t in to  c lo se  r e la t io n  to  y o u r s e lf  a n d  y o u r  
e a r ly  e x p e r ie n c e s . Y ou m u s t  lo o k  u p o n  m e  a s  a  p u p il  o t y o u rs ,  
to  so m e  e x te n t ,  s e e in g  t h a t  m y first, book  u p o n  S p ir i tu a l i s m  
w a s  so ld  to  m e by y o u rse lf , w h ile  y o u  w e re  a n  a t t e n d a n t  a t 
M r. T w e e d io ’s, ill th e  S tr a n d .  T h e  b o o k  w a s  c a l le d  “  A n c ie n t 
a n d  M o d ern  M ira c le s ,” a  g o o d  b o o k  to r  b e g in n e r s ,  a  k in d  of 
A  B 0  o f  t h e  su b je c t.

A f te r  1 h a d  re a d  th is , 1 fo u n d  y o u  h u d  o p e n e d  a  L ib r a r y  a t  
C a m b e rw e ll ,  a n d  th a t  y o u  l e n t  b o o k s  to  s u b s c r ib e r s  a t  lid. p e r  
w e e k . 1 to o k  a d v a n ta g e  o f  th is , a n d , 1 th in k ,  w i th o u t  e x c e p 
tio n , l r e a d , d a y  by d a y . w e e k  by  w e e k , w i th  in te n s e  in t e r e s t ,  
a l l  th e  w o rk s  by  a n d  th r o u g h  A n d re w  J a c k s o n  D a v is , t h a t  
g r e a t  s e e r  o t A m e r ic a  ; o n e  o f  th e  w o r ld ’s g r e a t e s t  r e f o r m e r s  ; 
a  m a n  w h o se  w o rk s  m u s t a t t r a c t  tl io  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  w h o le  
c iv iliz e d  w o rld . T h e y  a rc  u n p re c e d e n te d  a n d  w ith o u t  c o m p a r i
so n . I  c a n n o t  s a y  how  m u c h  1 o w e  to  t h a t  s p i r i t  fo r  m y  e d u 
c a tio n , a n d  h o w  th a n k f u l  I  a m  to  G od  fo r th o s e  “ D iv in e  
R e v e la t io n s "  o f  N a tu r e .  H e ro  lo t  m e  s a y ,  M r. E d i to r ,  c a m e  
w y  b r e a d — m y  b r e a d  o f  life .

After mv studies in the Philosophy of Harmony 1 found 
enough food to give the soul to keep away that poverty and 
starvation theory of Annihilation taught by all materialists of 
ancient and modern philosophy, and I also found a key to un
lock that foul cesspool of Priestcraft “ Devil, Hell, and Eternal 
Damnation theory.” I don’t like to use these words, but foul 
as they are and degrading as they must be, I feel duty-bound 
to speak up as a Spiritualist, and iudepedent Free-thinker, 
against such teaching. If we learn of the spirit-world a truth, 
let us speak up for that truth -the world is so much in need 
of it. I hope your readers will not forget to obtain, if possible, 
the books written by and through our much esteemed brother, 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

I will relate an anecdote here about my friend, a minister of 
the Baptist class of worshipers, a good-hearted, kind man, 
and an earnest Christian. I am well acquainted with him to
day.

He took up “ Nature's Divine Revelations,and said :—
You have a ponderous volume here, Mr. W.”

“ Yes," said I, “ a Book worth reading ; it has opened my 
soul, and revealed to my spirit the true God of the Universe.”

•• Ah !’’ saie he, “ it’s a book from America, I see.”
“ Yes,” I said. “ God is in America, I believe, as well as in 

England ”
“ Yes; but the American Spiritualists,” said he, “ are all the 

devil’s children.”
“ Oh, indeed; then, my friend,” said I, “ you can put me 

down as one of those dear children.”
He looked at mo and said, “ good bye and we parted good 

friends, and, strange to say, we are still good friends. la n d  
this “ child of God” agree very well, except upon the devil; 
and that gentleman will not agree with either of us.

Men make devil’s : devils do not make men.
Well, Mr. Editor, I hope you will excuse me ; I might write 

on forever and a day, but allow mo to say, my spiritual experi
ence is so interlinked with the natural, that 1 cannot tell when 
and where to make differences.

The next startling facts in my career wero those well- 
known manifestations through the mediumship of the Daven
port Brothers. I had the honour of three sittings with them, 
and I can never forget the wonderful spirit-hands. The most 
remarkable one was a full length, beautifully formed, female 
arm and hand complete, with bright gold lings upon one of 
the lingers; and the action was so quick that a mortal could 
not possibly do it. This arm with live or six others wore 
shewn out of the cabinet, all at tlio same time, and in one 
moment after both doors of tho cabinet were thrown open, and 
the two Brother’s in full view, the gas being alight in the hall 
at the time. Then came the dark circle, and as I sat in the 
front row, I was near tho mediums, and helped to tie and 
fasten them to their chairs; and I took a sheet of white paper 
and placed under their feet, aud marked with a pencil round, 
and placed a sovereign on each toe, and the moment tho light 
was out, away went tlio instrument, touching us in answer to 
questions in our own mind, not a word spoken. They came 
and gently taped moon the head, knees, or toe of my boot, 
according to ray unspoken wish. I need scarcely say the 
coins were still on the mediums’ toes, and paper under their 
feet, not disturbed in tho least. Two swells sat next to me, 
talking in surprise and saying, “ We can never go home and 
say it is tlio spirits: they will laugh us to scorn.” This is tho 
feeling, generally, of men who live in tho world of fashion and 
folly.

Of course many of our readers will remember tlie different 
accounts, but my experience is dear to mo, and facts are

things worth more than gold, especially when those facts m,. 
not tricks by mortals. Tlmy may bo “ tricks,” but tliey nrf; 
done by invisiblo men and women. Never mind about tluj 
wisdom or morality, or discrimination of individuality, or tests 
from our personal departed frionds, or doubts concornin., 
spirits of evil and spirits of good. The groat question in—Are 
they spirits of this earth V Myoxporiei.ee teaches mo to say 
emphatically—Yes. If I had never scon a spirit facts I couh| 
not doubt tlio living persons at tho back, so to speak, of thor,. 
spirit-hands.

Yes; these facts, dear reader, arc valuable to iim peculiar 
people who disbelieve in the Doctors of Divinity (so-culksij. 
and smile at tlio assumptions of a “ mask-a-lino” in Egyptim, 
Halls, etc. etc. We know enough to satisfy us that Red j. 
good; and His infinite goodness is displayed beneficently, di.. 
erectly and wisely : but only to those minds who love truth 
There can lie no deception practised at a spiritual lnecting, 
without its reward ; and that reward comes upon the head <1! 
tlio deceiver in the form of remorse, sometimes mudnes.-, dis
ease and early death. Men do toll lies ; they slay and kill h„ 
wealth; they build monster ships; east and forge big guns: 
they fix up great bells in high towers; they cunningly creep 
along the ground with a rilie, to put a bullet into a mortal 
living body, destroying nature’s best work : men do preach 
repentence in churches; call upon God to forgive sins; make 
long prayers; sing psalms, and give graces to Kings, and pay 
gold freely to the Church and priest; but one simple fact such 
as the Spiritualist can furnish, they spurn, and scornfully pitch 
it into the miserable and well-known catacombs of dead tujs.r- 
stition.

Yet, after all, friends, I am one of you who live in th is»».; 
of modern thought and activity, who will declare before IT 
world again and again the Truth—That man is immortal, and 
this life is only the beginning of existence, and death is naturA 
doorway into Paradise ; a door that opens to all, good and ba! 
—the Christ and the Thief! Our experience as thoughtful 
Spiritualists, will be of much value to us when this ".v .' 
opens to us ; knowing as we do, that a knock on the wall may 
conic as a warning from some loving friend and Saviour. [.<• 
us live on, trusting in this truth, and the “ Truth shall make 
you free.” R. Woim.EY.

Rochester House, Barking Road, E., July 2k.

A DEVONSHIRE SPIRITUALIST TO HIS LONDON 
FRIENDS.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I feel I  cannot do other than 
thank you and the many kind and good friends who so freely 
opened their doors and gave me so hearty a welcome, whilst 1 
was in London, to visit their homely circles. Such honest 
hospitality to a perfect stranger to them, in most cases, is 
worth recording in your paper.

I do feel thankful for the many beautiful spiritual gifts I 
witnessed, and for some of the mementoes I brought home 
with me. They include two pieces of spirit-drapery: one 
lock of liair ; two ferns, still growing in pots ; above twenty 
were brought in the same evening all fresh and beautiful, not 
a branch from any of thorn, and appearing as if taken from 
tho hedge row. Many other important manifestations were 
given me, all of which I firmly believe were shown tue with
out any desire to impose in any way. Indeed, I think it very 
improbable and also impossible any other than fair and honest 
manifestations took place, as there could bo no point gained 
on any side by doing so ; and I only desire to record my 
thanks and honest convictions as a testimony to those kind 
friends who so cordially welcomed me. And to you, dear sir, 
and your good lady, I also give my thanks for your uniform 
kindness to m e; and I  am sure every Spiritualist visiting 
London will do well to call on you.

Trusting you and the Cause wo have so much at heart will, 
with God’s blessing, establish itself in the hearts of many 
others, that they may sec more of that glorious Light ami 
Love,—I am, yours very truly, W . T, E ossiter.

Torquay, July 29tb, 1882.

S i'kxn'ymoor.—On Sunday, August Gth, Mr. Gray, of Gates- 
head, lectured hero to a good mixed audience of Spiritualist* 
and others. The subject was handed in by one of the audios'1” 
“ Is the doctrine of Spiritualism the true doctrine of God: >1 *'’• 
w hy?” I t  was ably answered, and gave entire satisfactioi1. 
Wo sang through tho streets in tho afternoon and cvcuik-1 
Mr. Gray had to leave rather soon in tho evening; so la- 
guides gave a poem, the subject handed in again by the aM 
ieuce : “ Why so much religious bigotry?” 'l’Le poetry 
splendid, and we left a good impression with the strange18, 
— G . T y r r e l l .

Mr. Jesse Shepard is giving seances in America for voe? 
and instrumental music, varied by powerful physical i*1®111’ 
testations. These seances appear to givo much satisfaction >' 
those who attend them.
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A THREE MONTHS’ TOUR EROM HOW DEN-LEAVE >VR 
TO LONDON AND RACK.

By T. M. B r o w n .
I left borne in May, and made my way to Manchester, whore 

I bad the misfortune to bo laid up with sickness, but-, through 
the kindness of Mrs. Mills, was soon enabled to procoed on my 
journey to Belper.

There, myself and controls mot many old friends, and 
several private seances were held. I  also lectured in tho 
Room on the Sunday evening to an interesting audience. Mr.
A. Smcdloy presided, and spoke very highly of my guides, and 
the work wo had dono in Belper. Wo gave a second lecture, 
at which Mr. George Wheeldon presided ; it was a very con- i 
genial meeting. The Belper people are doing a good work. 
Belper is one of tho most pleasant places a person can visit, 
and what makes it so is, that tho friends, as a rule, afford tho 
best conditions both for lectures and private sittings. I was 
tho guest of Mr. H. Wheeldon. The Adsheads, tho Wheeldon 
Brothers, and other prominent Spiritualists, wo also met in 
our spiritual work.

At Nottingham, I was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rcdgate, 
and met our old friend, Mr. Yates, who presided at our lecture 
on the Sunday. I also hold a mixed meeting at Iiyson Green, 
in the house of Mr. Hunt. I visited Mr. Burlingliam and 
family, and after holding several private sittings, proceeded 
to Leicester, where a hearty welcome awaited us from Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff's and Mr. Larrad. We visited Mr. Garner and others, 
and had several private sittings in the town.

From Leicester to London, where I  arrived about 6 p.m. 
Walked from King’s Cross to Mr. Burns’s, who, after some 
conversation, put me on the right way to Westminster, where 
I was entertained by Mrs. Faulkner, under the kind arrange
ment of my young friend, Mr. Ralph Douglass, late of Stockton. 
On Sunday, Mr. Douglas conducted me to several parts of the 
city, to Battersea Park, and other places, which cannot be too 
highly appreciated. The exhaustion, however, of such a long 
walk was so great that I  with difficulty found my way to my 
lodgings. On Monday, I  had a severe attack of spasms, but a 
few drops of a mixture, brought by Mrs. Faulkner’s son from 
India, relieved me so soon that I  was astonished at the effect. 
I then called on Mr. Burns, but I  found him always so hard at 
work tha t I did not like to encroach on his time, and reluc
tantly deprived myself of the pleasure of his conversation. I 
had a good meeting with Mr. Ratcliffe, a gentleman whose 
acquaintance I  made on a former visit to London. I also 
called on Dr. Mack, and was glad to see such a demand for his 
services. I  had the pleasure of an interview with Miss 
Houghton, who was about to proceed to America.

My course from London north was a rapid one. Stayed one 
night at Leicester, three hours at Nottingham, and went on by 
Derby to Belper, where I  stayed but one night, and held im
portant conversations with friends.

I  proceeded to Macclesfield on the Sunday morning, and 
made my abode at the house of Mr. George Rogers. Mr. 
Rogers led the meeting, and made some pointed remarks. We 
had a good time of it. I  held several private meetings in 
addition to the public Sunday lecture.

At Furness Vale, I  abode at the house of Messrs. Hastings 
Brothers, and met Mr. and Mrs. King, with whom I  spent a 
very pleasant evening. I  was struck with the mediumistic 
power of Mr. King’s children, who are gifted with clairvoy
ance. One little fellow can describe spiritual surroundings 
wonderfully. I t  is a pity this faculty cannot receive proper 
training; this is a work reserved for the future.

Again in Manchester, I  had the pleasure of meeting an old 
friend, Mr. Tomlinson, of Salford, and we spent a pleasant 
hour together. I  had also the pleasure of meeting the Rev. C. 
Ware. At first sight we could a t once perceive that the spirits 
had marked him out for a very important and useful path. I 
hope he will follow it out. In our opinion, Mr. Ware has a 
particular work to do, which no trance orator could undertake. 
We held a lively conversation together, principally on tho 
work and progress of our Cause, and I  felt as if we had met 
dozens of times before, though it was only our first interview.
I suppose this familiarity of thought was owing to oneness in 
spirit and effort. I  should advise all our friends in the 
provinces to secure the services of Mr. Ware, and he will do 
them good.

I called a t Rochdale to meet an old friend, and at Leeds to 
fulfil an appointment with a gentleman, who disappointed me, 
so that I  had my labour in vain. I  went on to Selby, and 
stayed with Mr. Parrot two nights ; visited Dr. Knott and 
family, where I  had pleasant intercourse. Besides those 
named, there are few who at present take an interest in the 
movement in Selby, but I  always have found them the same : 
true, bright, and faithful. May the dear angels guide and 
protect them in all their struggles in this life.

I  had only time to call on one friend at York, Mr. A. Nelson, 
who first invited me to York years ago, and who lias been 
very useful in the work. I  was sorry to find him suffering 
from bad health. I  remained one night with Mr. Drake, 
Maiton, where I  met Mr. George Hall, whom the spirits have 
named “ Old Man Faithful.” In addition to these friends and 
others, I met Mr. T. Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, who have

lately sustained a sevoro loss in the departure from earth-life 
of their son Edgar. He was a line young man; but, thank 
God, wo know he lives in a nobler clime. May we strive to 
meet him there! Wo would hero express a parting word of 
encouragement for our well-tried frie.nd Dr. Donthwaite.

A pleasant night was spent at Mr. Howard's house, at 
Amploforth. In the morning these friends conveyed me to 
Mr. Wright’s, whero wo spent an agreeable hour, after which 
I took tho train to Darlington.

Before alluding to this, tho last stage of my journey, I must 
not omit to mention my flying visit to two places in Lancashire 
which have been overlooked in this report.

I spent two nights at Burnley with iny relatives, Mr. J. 
Briggs and family. I accompanied them to tho house of l)r. 
Brown, and we were very kindly received by tho Doctor and 
Mrs. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. (Jrossloy also joined us, and we 
had a most enjoyable evening. After an address by niv 
Control, “ llretimo,” the conversation became general. This 
was one of the most harmonious developing circles 1 ever bad 
tho pleasure of visiting. Instead of feeling tired and done up,
I felt renewed and cheered, and on going homo I expressed 
my gratitude to Mr. Briggs for conducting me to Dr. Brown’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grossley are both under development, as also is 
a little daughter of Mr. Briggs.

At Pemberton, near Wigan, I went to the house of an old 
friend I had known in tho North for many years, Mr. J. 
Pigford, related to Mr. Pigford, the well-known medium, near 
Ghester-lo-street. In addition to old friends, I met at Wigan 
several now ones, and held some important sittings. Alto
gether I was pleased with my visit.

Darlington was my last stopping place. I spent an hour 
with the veteran, Mr. David Richmond, and listened with 
delight to his remarkable experiences with Mr. Dixon and 
others. I reached home tho same day, more fit for rest of mind 
and body than anything else.

MR. T. M. BROWN AT DARLINGTON.
To the Editor.—On behalf of the friends I have to report, 

that our dear Brother made his Farewell visit to Darlington, 
on the evening of the 4th inst. A select, but not numerous 
company partook of a most excellent repast provided by pri
vate generosity of friends, tickets to the company Is. each. 
Mr. Brown sat down with us, and after the repast, a pleasant, 
conversation followed ; and then the spirits through Mr. Brown 
and several other mediums, manifested very agreeably and to 
edification. Great sympathy was expressed with our Broth
er’s work of pilgrimage, or missionary labours, to bless 
humanity at the Antipodes with a knowledge of immortality, 
and the deliverance which accompanies the same: no more 
death, doubt, or bondage ! Spirits as well as those in the 
form seemed to vie with each other in expressing loving sym
pathy, good wishes and God-speed to his labours in yond far 
distant (as men count distance) region of his adoption. Mr. 
Brown is also visiting privately many friends of the truth in 
the town, hut will be away elsewhere to-morrow. Give him 
work to do till the last.

I remain yours, dear Brother Burns, in the Cause of truth, 
and the progressive enlightenment of those who sit in darkness, 
and in the valley of the shadow of death. D. R ich m ond .

4, North Eastern Terrace, Darlington, August 6th, 1882.

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. ItD., NOTTING HILL.
Meetings Sunday mornings, at II o’clock prompt; evening 

at 7 o’clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friends 

Thursday evening, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. 7.30.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meetings. 

Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work. 
All information may be obtained of

W. L ang , Sec . West London Spiritual Evidence Sociey.

“  Worth its Weight in Gold.”
T7VERY adult person living should purchase at once “ YOUR 
a  FUTURE FORETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d. 

L ondon: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O;
E . W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster R ow : 

or, post-free of E. Casael, High Street, Watford, Herts. 
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

T E1CESTER.—MRS. BARBKR, Wardrobe Dealer, 20'7, Belgravo 
H  Gate. The best prices given for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Cast-olf 
Wearing Apparel, o f every description.

Lathes w aited upon a t their own residence on receipt o f notice per pos^

TSL E OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid 
Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 

Board >nd Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

A BOARDING SCHOOL for Young Ladies, in a beautiful and healthy 
ri. locality ou the south ooast, receives the daughters o f spiritualists. 
For prospectus, apply to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C
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Just Published : The Cheap Edition of 
P R O F E S S O R  Z O L L N E R ’S

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS,
T han slated by 0 . 0 . Massey.
Price 3*. 6c2., or Post Free 4s.

Containing: all tlio original illustrations, and perhaps the 
most valuable book at the price over issued in connection with 
Spiritualism.

A PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY, by the Hon. Roden 
Noel, author of “ A Littlo Child’s Monument,” etc. 7s. 6d. 

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS, by Captain 
John .James, formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry.
2s. 6d.

SPIRITS BEFORE OUR EYES, vol. I, a book on spontaneou.
apparitions in private families. By W. II. Harrison, os. fid 

A GLANCE AT THE PASSION PLAY, by Captain It. F 
Burton. With a Frontispiece, os. Gd.

MOTHER SHIPTON INVESTIGATED, by W. H. Harri
son. Is.

RIFTS IN THE VEIL, a collection of poems and essays 
many of them given through mediumism. 3s. Gd. 

SPIRIT-IDENTITY, by M. A. Oxon. os.
A CLERGYMAN ON SPIRITUALISM, with a preface by 

Lisette Makdougall Gregory. Is.
PSYCHIC FACTS, a collection of authoritative evidence 

demonstrating psychical phenomena. 5s.

By J. HANDS, 8 4 , The Grove, Hammersmith. W.
BEAUTY', and the Laws governing its Development; with 

Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of 
Beauty. Dedicated to “ W o m a n , the Most Beautiful of 
Nature’s attractive Creations.” Handsome cloth, 2s. 6d.

NEW VIEWS ot Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance; also, 
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat, 
Light, Colours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7s. 6d.

WILL-ABILITY : or, Mind and its varied Conditions and 
Capacities: Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Charms 
Spells, Fate, Destiny, Necessity, etc. Neat cloth, 2s. Gd

FOWLER’S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
A M A T IV E N E S S  ; or, Evils and R em edies o f E xcessive and Perverted  

Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the M arried and 
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3 d.

LO VE and P A R E N T A G E , applied to the Im provem ent o f Offspring. 
Including im portant directions and suggestions to L overs and 
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3 d.

M A T R IM O N Y  ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the S e 
lection of Congenial Com panions for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily. 
By O. S. Fowier. Price 3 d.

P I I \  SIO L O G Y — A N IM A L  and  M E N T A L , applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of H ealth  o f Body and Pow er o f Mind. 
By O. S. Fowler. Price is.

M E M O R Y  and  IN T E L L E C T U A L  IM P R O V E M E N T , applied to  
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6 d.

H E R E D IT A R Y  D E S C E N T  : Its Law s and F acts applied to 
H um an Im provem ent. By O. S. Fowler. Price is .

F A M IL IA R  L E S S O N S  on P H Y SIO L O G Y . D esigned  to aid 
Parents, Guardians, and T eachers in the E ducation o f the  
Young. B y Mrs. L. N . Fowler. Price 3 d.

F A M IL IA R  L E S S O N S  ON P H R E N O L O G Y . D esigned  for the 
use of Schools and Fam ilies. B y Mrs. L. N . Fowler. Price 6 d.

IN T E M P E R A N C E  and T IG H T  L A C IN G  ; Considered in  relation  
to the Law s of Life. B y O. S. Fowler. Price 3 d.

T O B A C C O  : Its H istory, N ature, and Effects on the B od y  and  
Mind. B y Joel Shew , M .D . Price 3 d.

Vol. I . ,  containing the above, neatly  bound in  Cloth, F ive  S h illings.

T H E  N A T U R A L  L A W S O F  M A N  : A  Philosophical Catechism . 
By J. G. Spurzheim , M .D . Price 6 d.

M A R R IA G E  : Its H istory and Cerem onies ; W ith a  Phrenological 
and Physiological E xposition  o f the Functions and Q ualifications 
for H appy M arriages. B y L. N . Fowler. Price 6 d.

F A M IL IA R  L E S S O N S  on A S T R O N O M Y . D esigned  for the use 
o f  Children and Youth in Schools and Fam ilies. B y Mrs. L. N . 
Fowler. Price 6 d.

S E L F -C U L T U R E  and P E R F E C T IO N  of C H A R A C T E R . In 
cluding the M anagem ent o f Youth. By O. S. Fow ler. Price is .

M A R R IA G E  a n d  P A R E N T A G E  ; or, T h e  R eproductive E lem ent 
in M an, as a m eans to his E levation  and H appiness. B y H . C. 
W right. Price is .

T E A  and  C O F F E E : T heir  Physical, In tellectual, and M oral
E ffects on the H um an System . By Ur. W . A. A lcott. Price 3 d.

E D U C A T IO N  : Its E lem entary Prim Jes ; Founded on the N ature  
o f Man. B y J. G. Spurzheim , V A  Price is.

M A T E R N IT Y  ; or, T h e  Bearing and N ursing o f  Children. Includ
ing  F em ale E ducation  and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price is .

Vol. I I .  , c o n ta in in g  the last S  W orks, Cloth neat, S ix  Sh illings.

Vols. I .  a n d  I I . , bound together, Cloth, Ten Sh illings.

London : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.G

A var

•n:B7 o u r :

T h e  n e w  L e e k  B i jo u  Reprint
( Buddhistic Spiritualism.)

CHRIST i  B U D D H A  CONTRASTKD.
IiY

AN ORIENTAL WHO VISITED EUROPE.
150 pages: Price 3d.: Post free Id.

"  It w il! do an im m en se  deal o f  g o o d  I am no Baddhiet, 
o f  th e ir  p h ilo sop h y  is  v e r y  fine. A n y  v.-ay it is of great •.en'x.-. \.A j' 
B u d d h ism  and C h r ist ia n ity  com pan-d in fins popular and 
w ay. Horae o f  the  a u th or's p ith y  defin ition s o f the Christian )/ "J 
u nsurpassed  and terrib ly  tru e .” — A  Sp iritualist.

Second Edition, 222 Payee, Cloth, fji.

TZE3 ZIB O C C U L T  W O B L ] } ,
BY A. P. SI N NETT,

Contents.
Introduction. I The Thecsophical Hotkf.
Occultism and its Adepts. | Recent Occult Phenomena. 

Teachings of Occult Philosophy.
SOLD by J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, IV r.

A  G O O D  B O O K  F O R  EVERYBODY.
H ow  ready, in  neat do th , eighty pages, price is.

H E A L T H  H I N T S  ;
s h o w in g  h o w  to  a c q u ir e  AND RETAIN BODILY syjSMi'If.i.

HEALTH, VIGOUR, AND BEAUTY.
Contents of Chapters:

I .  — L aw s o f B eauty
I I .  — H ereditary T ransm ission

I I I .  — Air, Sunshine, W ater, 6: F ood
I V .  — W ork and R est

V .— D ress and O rnam ent
V I .  — T h e  H air & its M anagem ent
V I I .  — T h e  Skin and Com plexion

V I I I .—T he Mouth 
IX .—T he Eyes, Ear;, h '.'■■■ ■■ 
X .—The Neck, Hand; L he  

X I.—Growth, Mark;, tc., (re 
are Enemies to Beu.'.y 

X II .—Cosmetics and Perfuan

WORKS BY R. B. D. WELLS.
G O O D  H E A L T H , and  H O W  T O  SEC URE IT. With mm 

E ngravings. 2 0 8  p p ., paper wrappers, 2s. ; cloth, Ci
H E A L T H  A N D  E C O N O M Y  IN  T H E  SELECTION OF FOOL. 

Price 6 d. ; or bound in C loth w ith  “ Good Health,” 3;.
W A T E R , A N D  H O W  T O  A P P L Y  IT  IN  HEALTH AND 

D IS E A S E . W ith  E ngravings, is.
W O M A N  : H er D isea ses and H o w  to  Cure them. Paper ramp::;, 

is . 6 d.
T H E  S Y M B O L IC A L  H E A D  and  PHRENOLOGICAL CHART. 

A B eautifu lly  C oloured E ngraving , and Definition of Organ-, 
su itab le for h a n g in g  on  th 3 W all. 6d.

T H E  P H R E N O L O G IC A L  A N D  PHYSIOLOGICAL REGIS
T E R . F or M ark ing D evelop m en ts. Gd.

W O R K S  o n  M A N  em bracing, “  T h e  Phrenological and Pry: 
gica l R e g is t e r ; ” “ G ood H ea lth , and How to Secure::; 
“  H ea lth  and E con om y in the Selection  of Food : " “ Water, as 
H o w  to  A p ply  it H ea lth  and D isease  ; ” “  Vital Force;" jMa
n a g e , P hysiologically7 C on sidered .” Bound in One Yclau- 
d o th , 6 s. ; h a lf calf, 8 s,

W O R K S  O N  H E A L T H  : em bracing, “  Good Health, and Hcwu 
Secure i t ,” “ H ea lth  and E conom y in the Selection of Fr.'- 
“ W ater, and H o w  to A p p ly  it in H ealth  and Disease,” “ Worts: 
H er D iseases, and H o w  to Cure T h e m .” Bound in one Volet 
cloth , 5 s. ; g ilt edges and side stam p, 6 s.

F O O D  R E F O R M  C O O K E R Y  B O O K . T he Text Book of - ;
F ood  Reform  A ssociation . B y  T hirza Tarrant. 2d.

H O W  T O  L IV E  O N  S I X P E N C E  A -D A Y , by Dr. T. L. Nichols- 0- 
H O W  T O  C O O K  : T h e  P rincip les and Practice of Scientific, E::--' 

m ic, H y g ien ic , and TEsthetic G astronom y ; with Mode! KM ' 
in every  D epartm en t o f  C ookery, Original and Selected. 1 

D r. T . L. N ich o ls . 6 d.

London : J. B U R N S , 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

J O S .  A S H M A N ' S  EMBROCATION.
For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Be-estabb 

ment of Health.
Price 2 s . 9 d. per Bottle.

Sold by the Proprietor, J oseph Ashman, 14, Susses Tfc” 
Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W.; a n d  J .  BU-V

/ O y p u  r  e  U / \ \  W  e a k  L iver , N-
f-y a ^iiPrepared by special process f<*r
I lin in g  tbe Tonic and IlfU
\  -̂ TARAXACUM/ J  Giving properties of the Daud«'lf5 

A W '  Pure- T in s  6d„ Is., 2s. Gd., (»•»*' 
W  F  v in g ) .— -_—* 6-

S old by J .  BURNS, 15, S outhampton Row,
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[No Discount to the Trade, Second Hand,']

B O O K S  O N

M E SM E R ISM , &c.
R are and V aluable.

MANCHESTER ANT) SALFORD SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALIST. 
Mechanics’ Institute, Prinoess Streofc, Manchester.

(Mayor Street ‘‘'ntrunce.j
President: Mr. It,. A. Brown j Secretary: Mr. W. Dali.

C&8, Dovming M eet.)
Service at 6-30 in  the Even/ing. M. lotinys every Sunday Mornin 

o ’1 10-30. Conducted by the President, Strangers invited.
Mu. R. A. Brown’s Appointments.

Manchester Society every Sunday morning.

The Zoist: 9, Journal of Cerebral Physiology and Mesmer
ism. A Complete Sot, 13 vols. Bound in tlio Orginal Bind
ing. Clean and iu Good Condition. Trice £6 10 0.

The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I  to vol. IX. Complete. I 
Bound in half calf. £6 0 0.

Incidents in my Life, By D. D. Home. First Series, 7s. 6d.
Sc eond Series, 10s.

Arcana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and J 
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 3s. 6d.

How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d.
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Charles f 

Bell, R. H. 4s.
Natty, a S p irit: Ilis Portrait and his Life. By Allen Put- : 

nam. 2s.
Life at Home; or the Family and its Members. By William 

Aikman, D.D. 3s.
Handbook for M others; a Guide in the Care of Children. 

By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 4s.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. 2s.
Life Lectures. By Edward Dennys. 3s. 6d.
An Angel’s M essage; Being a series of Angelic and Holy 

Communications. 4s.
Spiritual Experiences. By E. Cooper. 3s.
Extemporaneous Addresses. By Emma Hardinge. 6s.
Fiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Netten Redcliffe 

2s. 6d.
Facts in Mesmerism. By Eev. Chauncv Hare Townshend, 

M.A. 7s. 6d.
Isis Revelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and 

Present State of Magnetism. By J. C. Oolquhoun, Esq. 2 
vols., 21s.

A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. 8s.
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of N ature: A Record of 

Facts, Experiments, and Discoveries in Phrenology and Mag
netism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.

Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of Men
tal Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and 
Consciousness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s.

Somnolism and Psycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and 
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism or 
Mesmerism. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6s.

Researches in Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Cry- 
stalization and Chemical Attraction in their relation to the 
Vital Force, Illustrations. By Baron von Iv. Richenbach. 15s.

Spiritualism and Scepticism: The Experiences of a Sceptic. 
This vigorous narrative, by a talented writer, was published 
at 10s. A few copies remain at 2s.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels 
and M anifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Circles 
Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. Is.

LECTURES on the SCIENCE OF HUMAN LIFE, con
taining three lectures—eighth, the organs and their uses ; 
thirteenth, man’s physical nature and the structure of his 
teeth; fourteenth, the dietetic character of man. By Sylvester 
Graham, M.D. 2s.

Postage Extra one Penny for each Shilling of Price of 
Book ; any excess will be returned with book.

Send Post Office Order or Stamps to—
J. B U R N S , 13, S o u th a m p to n  R o w ? 

L O N D O N , W .C .

W ORKS l l f i l 8 S  HOUGHTON.
Just Published, Price 10s. 6d.,

I l l u s t r a t e d  b y  S lx  P l a t e s  C o n t a i n i n g  F i f t y - f o u r  M i n  
i a t u u e  R e p r o d u c t i o n s  f r o m  t h e  O r i g i n a l  P h o t o g r a p h s  of 
I n v i s i b l e  B e i n g s .

CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE. 
A u t o b i o g r a p h i c a l  R e m i n i s c e n c e s .

First Series, Price 7s. 6d. Second Series, Illustrated hi/ a 
Permanent Photograph of the Author, Price 7s. 61.

E. W. ALLEN, 4 , A v e  M a r i a  L a n e  

J . B U R N S , 1 5 , S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w .

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
Public meetings held in the Rooms, Cavendish-street and Dalton-road 

every Sunday at 6-15 p -m, and every Thursday at7-30p-M. Trance 
addresses on each occasion.

P resident: Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfries-street.
Sooretary: ,, J. J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-street.

Oldham Spiritualist Society, 176, Union-street.—Meetings, Sunday 
at 2-30 p-m., and 6 p.ni. Mr. James Murray, secretary, 7, Eden Street. 
Prank H ill, Oldham.

MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Walsall, Sunday, August 13th, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 

High Street, morning, at 11; evening, at 6.30. 
Plymouth, August 20th. Falmouth, August 27th.

London, Sunday, September 3rd. and 17th. 
Gateshead, Sunday and Monday, September 10th and 11th. 
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon

don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53. 
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.

Price Threepence.

T H E  A T O N E M E N T :
OLD TRUTHS as SEEN UNDER A NEW LIGHT.

in spir a tio n a lly  w ritten

By C. P. B. ALS OP
(late b a ptist  m in ist e r )

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn W,P.

In  Handsome Cloth Binding, Price js .  6d.
D r . D o d s ’s C e l e b r a t e d  L e c t u r e s  

ON T H E  PH ILOSO PHY  OF 
M E SM E R ISM  AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Pods; 
Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow

I.—The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1. IN TRO D U C TO R Y  LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
2. M EN TA L ELEC TRICITY , or Spiritualism.
3. AN A PPEA L in behalf ot the Science.
4. T H E  PH ILO SO PH Y  of Clairvoyance.
5 . T H E  N U M B E R  of Degrees in Mesmerism.
6. JESU S and the Apostles.

II.—The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.
D ED IC A T IO N , INTRODUCTION.

1. E LEC TR IC A L PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor
tance in Curing Diseases.

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. C O N N EC TIN G  LIN K  between Mind and Matter, and Cir

culation of the Blood.
4. PH IL O SO PH Y  of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. E X IST E N C E  of Deity Proved from Motion.
7 . SU B JE C T  of Creation Considered.
8. D O C T R IN E  of Impressions.
9. C O N N EC TIO N  between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.

10. E L E C T R O  -CURAPATHY is the best .Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.

11. T H E  SE C R E T  REVEALED, so that all may know how to 
E x p e r i m e n t  w i t h o u t  an  I nstructor.

12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered. 
This is the Most Complete and  the Cheapest Edition o f  this Standard

W ork ever published.
T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  o f  M E S M E R IS M  is published 

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.

CLAIRVOYANCE, H YG IENIC AND MEDICAL. By D r. 
D ix o n , is .
“  The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body. ”—H ippocrates.

CLAIRVOYANCE. By A dolthe  D id ie r . 4c).
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years’ personal exercise of the 
Cla i n-oya n t Fa cu 1 ty.

H O W  TO  M ESM ERISE. By J. V. Wilson, is.
T H E  M EN TA L CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind or. 

the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological 
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.

L o n d o n  : J. BURNS, 15, Sonthamnton Row, W.C.

A  YOUNG LADY required in a School: English, French, Music, and 
Advanced Arithmetic indispensable: small Salary. Also Articled 

Pupil; Premium moderate. Dissenters preferred.—Address—“ Olive,” 
15, Southampton Row, London, W-O.
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